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Thirteen persons have now Bled for city
council in the May Democratic Primary,
according to County Court Clerk Marvin
Harris.
John Neubauer, a Republican, has also
filed, and will be on tli_ellovember general
election ballot.
In Ward A, candiiatesThjthj
Democratic nomination are Art Lee, 1316
Main; Loyd B. Arnold, 504 North Second;
Buel Stalls,. 407 North Fifth; Billy
Balentine, 1700 Miller; Dave Willis, 211
Spruce; Ed Chrisrnan, 814 North 20th; and
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - Elmer '
Begley Jr., Hyden, is the fourth
Republicsin to file.for governor in the May
primary while Ronald E. Butler, Madi-
sonville, has swelled the Democratic -
lieutenant governor's field to nine.
filed their papers Monday., two
days before the deadline.
Filing for other statewide offices Mon-
day were George Herman Kendall,
Lexington, as the fourth Democrat for
state auditor, and Joe Whittle, Leitchfield,
the first Republican for attorney general.
After filing, Begley showed newsmen a
telegram he said he had sent to federal
authorities asking for a probe of $100,000 in
former President Nixon's campaign
money that allegedly went to the 1971 Ken-
tucky gubernatorial race.
Robert Gable, Stearns, the leading 
- Republican. cancfidate for governor this
year, was campaign treasurer for that 1971
campaign of Tom Ernberton's.
Gable could not be reached for comment
Monday but he previously has declined to
discuss the $100,000 on the ground it was
Phillip Tibbs, North 20th.
In Ward B, candidates are Tom Perkins,
1001 South 16th; Roy A. Harmon, 1606
Sycamore; Gary Haverstock, 200 South
Sixth; William R. Furches, 601 Poplar;
cars R. Miller, 713 Riley Court; and Tom
Rushing, 1401 Henry.
Of the field so far, five are incumbents,
Lee, Willis, Chrisrruin, Furches, and
Rushing.
Tomorrow is the last day_ta We for office
in the May 27 primary, and several other
candidates are expected to enter the race.
part of a past campaign.
The money allegedly was transmitted
through former Republican Gov. Louie B.
Nunn to Emberton campaign aides but
never was mentioned in that campaign's
:'-financial reports.
7 Begley said -Monday -he had sent the
telegram asking for a full investigation to
the special prosecutor of the U.S. Senate
Election Investigation Committee and to
U.S. District Atty. Eugene Sider Jr.,
. Lexington.
Begley said a Watergate Committee in-
vestigation of the transaction was covered
up by U. S. Sen. Howard Baker, Wrenn.,
who was the Watergate Committee's vice
---chairman. Begley said Gable had helped
manage Baker's campaign for the Senate
when he defeated then-Tennessee Gov.
Frank Clement.
As Kendall-fire Tot-the
he said he would not seek repayment for
his expenses while in office. He also ad-
vocated uniform records systems for all
county business and a special training
program for nominees for auditor.
Leaf Growers Oppose
Termination Of Controls
LAKE BARKLEY STATE RESORT
PARK, Ky. (AP) - A U. S. Department of
Agriculture. hearing at this Western
Kentucky park has been told by tobacco
growers that they oppose termination of
1975 production controls on dark leaf.
About 300 to 400 dark-leaf growers at-
tended the hearing Monday, called by the
Agriculture Department in the face of
reported critical shortages of the leaf. _
Rep. Carroll Hubbard, D-Ky., appeared
at the hearing and asked farmers who
opposed elimination of quotas to stand.
Neely 100 per cent of the crowd responded.
"We'll be shocked if Secretary of
Agriculture Earl Butz eliminated quotas
after all this opposition," the 1st District
representative said.
Dark-leaf dealer -James Marvin of
Mayfield said growers would lose their
markets if supply continues to fall short of
demand. If that should happen, it would
be very difficult to get the markets back,"
Marvin said.
Agriculture Department officials say
fire-cured dark tobacco is 7 million pounds
short of a normal supply of 80.4 million,
and that air cured dark leaf is 400,000
Increasing cloudiness tonight with a
slight chance of rain by morning. Mostly
cloudy with a chance of rain Wednesday.
Lows -tonight in the upper 30s to loss 40s.
Highs Wednesday in the 50s. Winds
easterly five to 15 miles per hour tonight.
The outlook for Thursday: partly cloudy
and mild. Precipitation chances are 20 per
cent tonight and 30 per cent Wednesday.
pounds short of a normal supply of 49.4
million pounds.
Three options were offered by officials
at the hearing:
Letting current acreage allottrnents for
1975 stand.
-Increasing the 1975 allottments.
-Doing away altogether with produc-
tion controls in 1975
A decision on the issue will be atmounce0
in about 30 days, officials sal:
NEW YORK (AP) - The New York
Stock Exchange has concluded the
biggest quarter in its history.
In the first quarter which ended
Monday, 1.31 billion shares were traded
on the exchange. The old quarterly
record was the 1.21 billion shares
traded in the final quarter of 1973.
The Dow Jones average of 30 in-
dustrials also posted a record gain in
the quarter. Closing Monday at 769.15,
the Dow was 151.91 points above its
close on Dec. 31, 1974.
The gain in the widely watched
market indicator far surpassed any
previous quarter.
The brokerage houses on Wall Street
will issue their earnings reports for the
period In a few weeks, but those which
have commented say they will report
significant improvements over the
depressed levels of last year.
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HANGING ON-Ave-ywar-old kriati Mbbley holds on to her pet 
puppy Tbandy
as they take each other fora walk in Murrak Kristi is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs.
Robert Mobley. . (Photo by Wilson Woorley)
PADUCAH, Ky. (AT') -- The swollen
Ohio River at Paducah was predicted to
crest today at its highest level in 24 years,
as flooding in McCracken County isolated
more than 100 homes and businesses.
A crest of 51.1 feet was forecast - the
highest stage since 1950 when waters hit
53.3 feet-but still well below a flood wall
built to protect Paducah itself from a stage
of 64 feet.
County officials said an estimated 125
homes were evacuated in an area south of
the city. In another area west of Paducah,
emergency officials said about 50 homes
were flooded or nearly flooded
Still other areas were isolated as
floodwaters covered roads.
High water at Paducah was predicted to
recede only gradually, standing near the
crest through Wednesday and dropping to
51 feet Thursday.
Headwater areas of Clark's, River
received a four-inch rainfall last Thursday
and Friday, and water rushing down-
stream is meeting backwater from the
--swollen Tennessee and.- Ohio rivers_
Clark's River empties into the Tennessee
just above Paducah.
Barkley and Kentucky lakes, which lie
Civic Music Concert
Postponed To April 24
The Murray Civic Music Association
concert by the Kentucky Opera
Association, scheduled for Wednesday,
April 2, has been postponed until Thur-
sday, April 24, according to Richard W.
Farrell, president of the association.
Farrell said the place of the concert has
been changed from the MSU Lovett
Auditorium to the University School
Auditorium due to the change in date.
The Civic Music officials said they
regretted the necessity of having to change
the date and place of the concert.
TODAY'S INDEX
• One Section Today
Local Scene •
Dear Abby. 
Opinion Page  4
..„ .
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Route One, is presented a check for S1S0 given by the Calloway County Medical 
Horoscope
Auxiliary for the Medical Auxiliary Nursing Scholarship in recognition of Doctors
Day March 30. Making the presentation is Mrs. Gary Marquardt, president of the.
Medical AusiliaT Miss Williford, a graduate of Calloway County High School, is a
sophomore nursingiludent Mitri-af
One Section — 10 Pages
-CominutitifrO0
In Vietniint-Conquest
By The Associated Press
- Communist troops gobbled up more
territory today in their speedy conquest of
the central coast of South Vietnam,
leaving the Saigon government in control
of only about one-third of the country's
land mass.
Nha Trang, 200 miles northeast of
Saigon, and Qui Nhon, 100 miles farther
both major cities with populations_
of more than 200,000, fell without anyzei11.7-
opposition when government officials and,-
soldiers abandoned thetn.
Fear, panic and demoralization moved-
in advance of the North __Vietnamelef
columns. Government officials were
ported .abandoning Phan _BAIIBBOStf110--
Thiet, within 100 miles east of Saigon, ap-
parently conceding the two provincial
capitals before a shot is fired.
Rioting broke out in Nha Trang as the
Saigon regime's representatives fled. The
U.S. consulate in Nha Trang burned its
records and evacuated the staff. Some
---shootinewas-lteerektAlte•eityrodaileast
one building was seen burning: -
With the abandonment of Qui Nhon in
Binh Dinh Province, the Communists now
occupy the upper half of South Vietnam
end-ell-of the-cantral part except a dwin-
dling strip along the coast - a total of 14 of
44 provinces and 74 of 243 district towns or
two-thirds of the country.
The Saigon government is crowded into
the southeast corner of the country.
However, Communist forces also control
scattered areas in the Mekong Delta
although the government still holds all the
major towns an-deilies there.
The Saigon command reported fighting
at Due My and Minh Hoa, district capitals
15 miles north of Nha Trang, but other
sources said North Vietnamese sappers
upstrearnrerr- -the' CumbOrtand and Ten-
nessee rivers, were held seven feet above
normal pool Monday - at 361 feet above
sea level - by the U. S. Army Corps of
Engineers.
We want as much water as possible to
move out of the Cumberland, Tennessee
and the other rivers before we pour much
more water out of the lakes," said a corps
official.
McCracken County highway engineer
Buddy Smith said damage was
"tremendous," hut he said an estimate of
the financial loss can't be made until the
water goes down.
Many county residents who were unable
to remove their possessions before the
flood were still taking soggy belongings
out Monday by pickup truck and boat.
Lennis Rule, 57, who said he couldn't
save anything, observed: "Just got my
wife and three dogs out, that's all"
had been spotted inside Nha Trang. The
sources said most government ad-
ministrative and-military staffs had:been
evacuated from the threatened city.
Some fighting was reported around the
Phu Cat air base, once a major U.S. Air
Force base 20 miles north of Qui Nhon. But
it, too, was overrun, and the Communist -
advance down the coast rolled on un-
checked.
In neighboriniCan'itiodia, President Lon  
Nol left the country for -Indonesia and the.. 
United States expressing the hope that his
departure would open the way for peace -
negotiations with the Khmer Rouge-in-
surgents.
The Viet Gong ia a broadcast said if --
President Nguyen Van-Thieu of South Viet-
nam was ousted, it was ready for peace
talks with a new-Saigon government -to
quickly settle all the affairs of South Viet-
nam." Former Premier Nguyen Cao Ky
also called again for Thieu to quit, ac-
cusing him of poor leadership.
-ThelTnited'Stlitea began -a new
supplies to Saigon to replace
some of the hundreds of millions of dollars
worth of equipment abandoned by the
South Vietnamese army in the northern
and central provinces. A big C5A Air Force
transport made a nonstop flight from
California with 14 howitzers and tons of
ammunition and communications equip-
ment.
The U. S. government also announced it
was continuing efforts to evacuate South
Vietnamese in front of the Communist ad-
vance. It said four U.S. ships were loading
-011-Qui Nhon, one each off Tuy Hoa and
Nha Trang, and one was still standing by
off Da Nang in case any more escaped
from that northern port, Which the North
Vietnamese occupied Sunday.
WASHINGTON I AP) - Farm prices
have declined for the fifth straight month
but consumer food costs are expected to
continue rising because of higher mid-
dleman costs, the Agriculture Department
says.
The Crop Reporting Board said Monday
that the 2 per cent drop in prices paid far-
mers for raw agricultural goods bow Feb.
15 to March 15 was due chiefly to -lower
prices for wheat, corn, cotton, soybeans,
tomatoes and milk.
The • decline was partially offset by
higher prices for cattle, onions and apples.
Retail food prices have continued to rise
because of higher middleman costs for
transporting, processing and selling the
products. Department officials say those
will continue to push up consumer food
costs through midyear although at a lesser
pace than in the first six months of 1974.
As of March 15 the average of all farm
prices was 15 per cent below a year
earlier, the department said. Prices farm-
ers pay to meet expenses dropped one-half
of one per cent during the month but aver-
aged 10 per cent above March 15, 1974.
The farm price index began its current
slide last Nov. 15 when it dropped 1.5 per
cent from mid-October. It was 3 per cent
lower on Dec. 15, dropped another 1.5 per
15.
The food graios portion of the latest in-
dex, including prices for wheat and rice,
was down 7 per cent from Feb. 15 and aver-
aged 28 per cent below a year earlier, of-
ficials said. The vegetable price index was
down 5 per cent from mid-February but
was 29per cent above March 15 last year.
Farm prices of meat animals as a group
rose one per cent from Feb. 15. But the in-
dex was 20 per cent below a year earlier.
Oratorical Contest
To Be Held Tonight
The Oratorical Contest, being sponsored
by the Murray Optimist Club, will be held
tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the University
School Auditorium instead of the Lovett
Auditorium at Murray State University as
previously announced - •
Optimist Club members said the contest
Is open to all boys and girls of Murray and
Calloway County who have not reached the
age of 16. Trophies will be awarded and
judges will be from the Corrununicatioalril
Department of Murray State Universitf.
Friends of the library elected new officers and directo
rs at the meeting held Monday evening at the Calloway CoUnty
Public binary with-14. Durwood Beatty presiding, Named, left to right, are, Dr. fames Byrn, dirtictot:Dt. Stan Hendrickson,
vice-president, felt Benton, ireastwer; Kama Sykes, director,
 Ian Hough, secretary, Dave Willis,-president, and Johnny
--iohenncrit -threes«, - ' 
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Dorgan-Carpenter Vows
To BeSolemnized_Friday
Miss Marsha Lee Dorgan has
completed plans for her -
marriage to Rev. Mickey R.
Carpenter.
Dr. James A. Fisher, Sr., will
perform - the double ring
ceremony on Friday, April 4, aT
7;30 p. m. at the ,First United
Methodist Churh, Murray.
Musich will be by Mrs. Richard
W. Farrell, organist, and Mrs.
James H. Hurley, vocalist.
Miss Dorgan has chosen her
sister, Mrs. Jane Glovier, as
her matron of honar. Serving as
bridesmaids will be Miss
Deobrah G. Tully, Lexington,
•
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TucidaYt
!: Group II el First Christian
:church CWF will meet at the 
;borne of Mrs. W. J. Gibson at
itwo p.m. with Mrs.-C.13. Fair as
:,.cohostess-and !t a. Dau Htliaat
giving the program.
Fisher, and David Alexander.
Only out of town invitations The hostesses for the bridal
are being sent. All friends and occasion were Mesdarnes J. R.
relatives are invited to attend Story, Alois Jones, David
the wedding and the reception Thompson, William Johnson,
to follow the ceremony. Charles McCuiston, Derrell
Ledfrhigetr Mi7Tiamr•I
Miss Cindy Colson,-Ride-elect,
is-44onored With Tea
CC1111111MUNIT
CALENDAR
Elizabeth Nevrnam, assistant
:professor, of voice at MSU, will
'present a recital at 8:15p. m. at
,the Farrell Recital Hall.
o.
;Murray Assembly No. 19
Prder of the Rainbow for Girls
hill meet at thaidasonic Hall at
von 
' Murray TOPS Club will meet
at the Health Center at seven
111-m•
i. District 17, Unit 1, LPNs, will
t at the Murray-Calloway
ty Hospital at seven p.m.
—
,
First JuittilL_cbaron wigu Murray Civic Music
will meet at nine a.m at the-77 'SFerTai iJ. -
church.- ' Perf
DOrothy Group OrIrsi MS
Baptist Church ildffineetwith
mrs7 Homer Miller at ten a.m.
ert,
isville
n, inIrbe at the
Auditorituxt at 8:15
Kentucky No-Fault Insurance
First United igthottit Seminar will be at the MSU
Church Women willMeet at ten Auditorium at nine a.m.
a.m. at the church with a lun-
cheon to be served at noon. Thursday, April 3
Kirlroey Baptist Church
Women will meet at seven p.m.Senior Art Exhibits of Cathy
Brettman, Memphis, ,Tenn.,
Margaret Herald, Murray,- Mt Murray Wellten of the Moose
-freterr-pink- -asefiesatser.N. mesfateightepaa. a* 
will open at the Clara M. Eagle Lodge Hat
Gallery, Fine Arts Center,
MSU, and run through April 9. Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
Library Exhibit eitc_riationat_meet ,at 1:30 p.m. with
Library Week will be in the Mesdames Wayne Williams,
Main Lobby and Hallway, Mgr-Helene Visher, Eurie Warren,
Library, through April 20. /Peter Whaley, Greene Wilson,
  and Ted Vaughn as hoeteseee.
Delta Department of Murray
Woman's Club will meet at 7:30
at the club house "-With
esdames Joe Nell Rayburn,
Charles Mercer, Stanford
Andrus, Misses Hazel Tarry,
prances Sexton, and Ruth
,Lassiter as hostesses.
Jessie Ludwick Circle of First
Presbyterian Church will meet
with Mrs. Leroy Cuiminshiun at
1:30 p.m.
:7North Elementary School
r will meet at seven p.m. atich*. Nut c eiming%. . 
4
Nature's Palette Garden Club
is scheduled to meet at the Ellis
Community center at 1:30 p.m.
Spring Creek Baptist Church
Mission Groups will -meet at
seven p.m. at the church.
Flint Baptist Church Mission
Groups will meet at the church
at seven p.m.
Cherry Corner Baptist
Ouryll, Women and BYWwIII
meet at the church at seven
RVRO IN 161 RP 10i R n
YOU CAN NOW
LIVE LONGER
How many extra years of life would you
like to have? Modern medicine has become so
much more effective against sickness that, if
the diagnosis is early, even an incurable dis-
ease can be lived with longer.
If you visit your physician for regular
checkups, you prevent disease from ravaging
your body before it is too late for effective treat-
ment. You can add years to your life. We stock
the sustaining and treatment medicines you
may need.
We Are Now Open On Sundays
from 1:00p. m. until 2:00 p. m.
Free Delivery - No Service Charge
Open 66 Hrs. Per Week
3 Registered Full Time Pharmacists
753-1340
Clinic Pharmacy
Tommy Chrisp, R.Ph.
Darold Keller, R.Ph.
Steve Compton, R.Ph.
104 N 5th Murray, Ky. 42071
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Wednesday' APril of the First Assembly
of God is scheduled to meet at
seven p.m. at the-church.
Senior - Recital of Cathy
Propst Benton, piano, Crystal
City, Mo., will be at seven p.m.
at the Recital Hall, Fine Arts
Annex, MSU.
Wilson, and Linda Wren.
Receiving the guests with the _
honoree were her mother. Mrs.
She-Male Contest, sponsored
by Kappa Delta Sorority, will be
at Lovett Auditorium, MSU, at
7:31a p.m. Advanced tickets are _
fifty cents and at the door 75
cenALT 
Concert by Trombone Choir,
direced by Prof. Raymond
Conklin, will be at 8:15 p.m. at
the Recital Hall, Fine Arts
Annex, MSU.
Art exhibits of Barry John-
son, Murray, masters of art
show in photography, and
exhibits from 1973 International
Ceramics Symposium, will open
at the Clara M. Eagle Gallery,
Fine Arts Center, MSU, and run
through April 30.
Friday, April 4
The Golden Age Club will
have a potluck luncheon at the
social hall of the First United
Methodist Church at noon with
Mesdames Floy Caldwell, Eva
Sue Galloway, Calista Clanton,
Frances Beach, Flora Ford,
and Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Burgoyne as hostesses and host.
Military Ball for ROTC
Cadets and Dates will be held at
the MSU Student Union
Ballroom at eight p.m.
First Regional High School
Band Festival will open at four
p.m. at Lovett Auditorium,
MSU, with 25 bands expected.
Furches Jewelry
East Side Court Square 753-2835
The Brides' Store!!
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• etc elect' ,of o • eft a J.
Miss Linda Gresham, Murray,
and Mrs. Nike Carpenter,
kiewbern, Tenn.
The flower girl will be
Deborah Lee Glover, and the Miss Cindy Colson, April 27thring bearer will  be Stephen bride-elect of Steve Paynerstally130yd Flatf.
honored with a delightfullyAttendingthe Br planned tea held at the Corn- Cletus Colson, the groom-elect'sbest man will be his brother, munity Room of the Murray mother, MIS. James Payne, andDanny Carpenter. Groomsmen 
Federal Savings and Loan the.grnornadert's grandmother,will be Rev. William Hart, Bitt--bull gam on Sunday, March 16. Mrs. 0. E.rGreenfield.
Miss Colson chose to wear
from her trousseau a natural
muslin and cottun lace floor
length dress, and was presented
a corsage of yellow daisies and
baby's breath by the hostesses.
The mothers and grandmother
were also presented white
carnation corsages, gifts of the
hostesses.
The guests were greeted at
the door by Mrs. David
Thompson and asked to sign the
guest register by Miss Lisa
Wilson. The register table was
covered with a Yellow satin
floor length cloth and held a
mitilatnre bouquet -Cif eia-stit
daisies and baby's breath.
The beautifully appointed, tea
table was overlaid with a white
satin floor length cloth under
yellow net which vias caught up
Mrs. Mathis Speaks, FHA
Mothet-DaughterBanquet
Treva Mathis was the
featured speaker at the fif-
teenth annual Mother-Daughter
Banquet held by the Calloway
County High School Chapter of
the Future Homemakers of
Ainerica on Tuesday, March 25,
seven p.m. at the Colonial
House Smorgasbord.
Mrs. Mathis in her delightful
and charming manner spoke to
the mothers, daughters,
teachers, and guests on the
theme, "Lucky Is...F.H.A," Her
talk was interspersed with solos
including "On Top of the
World" and "Let There Be
Peace." She spoke of her
membership in FHA and
challenged the members to
continue to staive_ito do thipif
best as they go through life.
The speaker-nvas ac-
companied on the organ by
Richard Jones. Mrs. Mathis is
now associated with the Pur-
chase Area Dairy Council after
haviwreceived her Master's
degree In borne eeonomics from
-Murray State University. She is
a former Youth Director of the
First Baptist Church. Her
husband. Dr. Gilbert Mathis, a
professor in the Department of
Economics, Murray State
at the corners and center front
along with Mrs. Richard Jones.
University, was also a guest
with yelfirw bows and
Mrs. Mathis was introducedstreamers, The centerpiece was
a beautiful arrangement of by Renee Thompson.
Anita Chaney, Chapteryellow and white daisies and
president, was toastmistresssnapdragons in a silver con-
song leader; Gail Treva Math'cutta,i4.5ilver r.aadelattra, - ICerieelobly. The salute to th-J-Leni 
is of the Pur-_lather flanked by yellow Cark,- and the welcome was given by _Ektridge.
Special guests also introduced
included Supt. William B.
Miller; Board Members Lubie
Parrish, Billy Joe Stubblefiekk,
Joe Dyer, and Walter Byers;
Director of Pupil Personnel
Charlie Lassiter; Supervisor
Edward Curd; Mark Miller and -
Russell Hopkins of the Laker
Annual staff. Honorary,
members-Mrs. Leon Adams,
Miss Lorene Falwell, Larry
Dunn, Mrs. Bess Kerlick, Miss
Lucy Ann Forrest, Mrs. Glen
Kelso, and Mrs,J. B. Burkeen;
Chapter Mothers-Mesdames
Eugene Chaney, Curtis Hays,
Max Smotherman, J. B.
Burkeen, and Alfred Murdock;
Principal Ronald McAlister;
Asst. Principal James Feltner;
Chapter Beau Tommy Futrell;
FHA State Historian Norge
. -left, -made the presentation.Cassity. 
president is at rightThe speaker's table was -
adorned with a large
arrangement of red and White
-carnations using the-4M-
colors.
Officers of the chaptef are
Anita Chaney, regional and
chapter president; Patsy
Burkeen, first vice-president
and photographer; Mary Beth
Hays, second vice-president;
Brenda Outland, secretary;
Linda Miller, treasurer; Ftenee
Thompson, reporter; Sandra
Gray, parliamentarian; Janet
Murdock, historian; Pam Todd,
recreation leader; Debbie
Ronald McAlister, principal of Calloway County High
School, was presented an honoraq membership by the  
Callay-TRA Chapter at the Mother-Daughter Banquet
held at the Colonial House Smorgasbord. Rhonda Towery,
Anita Chaney, chapter
photos by Patsy Burkeen)
-Vire s was by tre-ggy 
Rogers leadoerth.erman, devotional--tfrase- Area -pictured:as-me speaks at tne
were served from silver ap-
pointments.
Guests who called between
the hours of two and four p„rgi,_
were invited to view the gifteby
Linda Wren.
PERSONALS tit 
NOW AT HOME
Miss Michelle Alexander,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Alexander, is now at home after
having been a patient at
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah. She
suffered a broken leg on
Thursday.
-
Socially ( °rte.." Invitations
Registered Bridal Consultant at your service without charge
A Complimentary Gift Especially for You
and the introduction of officers
was by Vicki Butterworth.
The school principal, Ronald
McAlister, was surprised by
-being named for the honorary
membership this year. Making
this announcement was Rhonda
Towery.
Named as the FHA Beau was
Tommy Futrell, who also gave
the invocation. Cheryl Jackson
presented this award to the
Calloway student.
Mary Beth Hays, dressed as
an "Easter Bunny," presented
the names of students working
on their Junior and Chapter
degrees.
WM=
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"DeokiA1)1 ._
By Abigail Van Buren
Guests in her house
aren't asked to use the
john
Mrs. Bess Kerlick and Miss Calloway FHA Mother-
Lucy Arm Forrest are chapter DaUghter Banquet. She also
advisors. entertained with songs during
her part of the program.
Tommy Futrell, Calloway .
FHA Chapter-Beau, is kissed— Wry Beth Haiti, dressed as
by Cheryl Jackson, left, who an Easter Bunny, announces
presented him. _with the the names of the members
award, oid Anita Chaney, working on Junior and Chap-
toastmistress at the 15th an- ter degrees at the Calloway
nual Mother-Daughter-High FHA Chapter Mother-
Banquet. Daughter Banquet.
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DEAR ABBY: After three generations of Johns, my son
prefers a nickname. Anything but "John."
He was named John for his father, grandfather and
great-grandfather. Also after Saint John. Not a toilet!
Abby, how did that ridiculous fad ever get started? It has
become such an accepted part of our language now that
even visiting friends have asked: "May I use your john?" I
reply: "Of course not!"
What is wrong with using, “restroom, bathroom, or
lavatory"? Please, anything but john.
WIFE AND MOTHER OF A JOHN
DEARWIFE: My consultant on words, Ted Bernstein,
informs me that since the earliest times, there have been
countless synonyms for "toilet" because people were
reluctant to use that word. He suspects that "John" came
from the word "jakes." an old English word which means
privy. Jakes is a far cry from John, however. Perhaps
someone from Flushing has the answer.
DEAR ABBY: I can't believe it Here I am, a 78-year-old
woman, writing to Dear Abby! At age 32, I was married by
a Peesbyterian minister.
Before we-were married, my fiance and I discussed our
true feelings for each uther, We admitted-we weren't wildly
in IcisTE, but we felt that-we could be good companions, work
together in a compatible way, and have a good life together.
And it turned out that way.
After I was 40, I gave birth to two sons. We were very
successful in our farming project, accumulated acreage, and
became financially well off.
Now, my oldest son's wife tells me that because I married
without being in love, I lived the life of a prostitute. She
keeps throwing it up to rAy son that his mother was a
"prostitute."
Abby, my husband and I lived together in peace and
harmony for 30 years, and we would be together today but
death took him from me. Meanwhile this daughter-in-law
who calls me a prostitute has a very stormy marriage, and if
that's the result of a "love match" I will take my kind of
marriage any day.
Would you say that a woman who married without being
passionately -in love led the life of a 
prostitute?'NEEDSBACKING UP
DEAR NEEDS: Certainly not! Your reasons for
marrying were nobody's business but your own. Too bad
you didn't keep it that way.
DEAR ABBY: Recently, we had a gathering of friends
and family in our home. One of the guests removed his shoes
and stockings and proceeded to put his foot up on the coffee
table on which I had chips, dips and food for nibbling. He
said his feet itched!1 •
My husband and I were both upset, but neither of us said
anything because we felt It would have been poor manners
to correct a guest,in our home.
We felt that his VIfte„.44,144tvitbagtaid sorrein..
_
Later, another guest told us that we were wrong to have
ignored such gross behavior finw do you vote?- - -
HOSTESS
Come to
Family Fun Night
at Burger Chef.
WEDNESDAY STARTING AT 4 O'CLOCK
FOR MOM and DAD
Burger Chef's Big Shef. ' The giant of
sandwich with two all beef potties, a slice of
cheese, shredded lettuce and tartar sauce all
on a special Big Shef Bun, crisp golden fries,
a luscious turnover and a refreshing soft
drink, all at a special low price.
Rel. '1309c
flit(10(446.
'‘swf:sity
//414
-
Plus -
Balloons,
Hand Puppets
and lets
more.
For Kids; it's FUNMEAL "
A COMPLETE MEAL
AtA Law Family
NV* e
Re4115 valve 4
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Age_ There's more to like
atlu ealS10.
Murray-Mayfield c••••., •1:=1;',
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Mrs. Max Farley Is
Hostess for Meet Of
Suburban Homemakers
The home of Mrs. Max Farley
was the scene of the March
meeting of the Suburban
Homemakers Club held at t\k2;?.`• e
-- seven p. m. with the president,
Mrs. Holmes-Duni, presiding.
Mrs. Farley Tiiiirthe scripture-
from Luke 24:49.
_ Lesson Topics selected for the
__coming year were Indoor
--landscaping, Accessories For
•the Home, One Dish Meals,
Family Entertainment, Think
Metric, Property Rights,
Furniture Arrangement,
Medicare and Medicaid, and
Time Saving Sewing.
Mrs. Roy Hancock presented
the craft lesson on "Teneriffe
Ernobroidery."
An interesting lesson on '"I'he
Middle -Years" was given by
Mrs. Harry Russell, and
Fashion Notes were given by
Mrs. Robert Hendon.
Mrs. Billy Wessel, a visitor,
-became a member of the club-
tly
7 VI
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By MRS. W. P. WiliZtAllit 
This is about the last chance do they need perfectyou will have to do any planning drainage? Some flowers
in your garden. Planting time is need to-stay in moist soil, like
at hand and It will save you so Japanese Iris, certain
much time and energy if you Hydrangeas and Ferns. Others
know exactly where each new like plenty- of -weter, but don't
plant, or one you platt-ta-move;-lite-liir their feet -to i-Uy wet:
is to be placed. So you see there is a lot to this
Consider where they will look business or planning your
the best in the yard; where ther- garden. In the first place, knowwill not obscure the driveway or your plants.- The firm from
road, where the size of them will -which you buy your shrubs or
not interfere with other plants; weft:vat ;fit-you akaetly What
Where .the eQlskGs-WillialL-clash-41inetwinotirtessemnehmoisturt7-with plants already in the yard: -Juiw much sun, and otheri.Mrs. Farley and her 
‘1 here they ‘,'7. , .4 Wead tAgFoquiresssass444--at -.each- plant. {- .ohostess-, Mrs-. Hane°eit7- into a _path Imo Is a nuisance  Than you cue retait.out  served prune cake with coffee- 77i1Lu them' doom-aryl° be ._confindent_in tibeeueepee of an_y_and aPte.ed tea during the social conaideredt wv.siiiire, but --2-itoject knowing yuu1Ii -tw
%J. *
hour.
The next meetOg will be held there-ki-the placing of plants 
basic needs.
^ 
where they will get the proper -- One need of- that-is-noton Monday. April 14, at seven
"--,11/tibunt of sun. Or perhaps they too Wien inenrro:3 is air. Ifm. at the home of Mrs. Roy
may need plenty of shade. Or crowded closely together theyHancock, 1505 Belmonte. are easier prey- to -disease, and
 over-crowding certainly. doesn't
Kentucky Farm Bureau Development Corporaho• n pretty. Let eaeli shrubstand out for HMI Or if you
Chemical Division offers to Kentucky Farm Bureau jar
have a shrub hedge, space them
good air circu alum arou
I would suggest that you keep
, on hand plenty-of either peat
mossre tisr nhotuhniinugs tohaf s%Noniiiehesiort .
This twine is of the finest quality and is backed
- by a 2 for 1.9sirantee. EXAMPLE: If a member "ir"--imin-r-as mu& as -having' 'll-umPuas__ worked in around its. top soil. GOOD NUTRITION BEGINSwould get-ir-bad ball he would receive 2 balls — n mulch it with some of this WITH BREAKFAST You can
- _, .shredded bark that is easily have a nutritious breakfast
_ _
free from Corbel. 
obtainable. Mulching --i-just without loading up on calories.BALER TWINE - 40 lb. Bale, 10,0001E,10016.—Yell-511- as necessary in the summer as it too. Substitute lower calorie
is in the winter. It helps to keep foods for calorie-rich ones.
the roots moist and protected Serve skimmed milk rather
from the hot rays of the summer than whole milk, or have a
sun. - poached egg instead of a friedSonow is the time to check on me. Have one piece of toastall these things. Have your peat •, Instead of two. If you likemoss or humus ready. Have
„ • your mulch at hand. Then you hashed brown potatoes with
can go right to' work when your egg, skip the toast or
cereal. For your vitamin PIplanting and digging time is
here. Good luck. , source, eat toast or cereal
not both. If the mid-mornin;
Members -The Following: Corbel Brand Baler &
Binder Twine Manufactured in Belgium
sile Strength - $27.50 per bale
- BALER TWINE - 40 lb. Bale, 9,000 ft., 325 lb. Tensile
, Strength - $27.50 per bale
BINDER TWINE - 4-8 lb. Balls, approx. 24,000 ft.
$26.80 per bale
PRICES INCLUDE DELIVERY TO EACH COUNTY
PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITH NOTICE
Orders Should Be Made Before April 15
Coffee Cup Chatter
By University of Kentucky
County Ext. Agents for - —
Home Economics
AS YOUR FAMILY GROWS
Each child needs a place of his
own, whether it's a whole room
a special corner arid 1..,_h_ings
that are his alone. ll'a
enough to tell 6-year-old Johnny
that he should share his things
with his little brother and let it
go at that, but the wise arent
understands the frustration of
the older child when the 2-year.
old gets into Johnny's things.
Remember that each child is an
individual, a total person with
his own strengths and
weaknesses, likes and dislikes,
goals and dreams. Within the
network of family relations,
every child should _have the
chance to work out his own
identity, free of others' notions
of how he should look or act or
what he should want to do with
his life. - Sue Fraser, Bard-
well.
SOFA BEDS - WHAT 70
LOOK FOR An important
aspect of sofa beds is their ease
of operation. You shouldn't
have to wrestle a good sofa bed
open or closed, even if you
aren't used to operating one. Be
sure to have the salesman
demonstrate how it works and
then try it yourself. Also find out
whether the sofa bed you're
Interested in can be tilted 
Thisforward on its front legs. i
featufe makes cleanIng under it
. The sofa bed is
usually quite a bit. heavier than
its conventional counterpart, so
this particular feature can be
very handy. - Mrs. Mildred W
Potts, LaCenter. ,
J .0 •
hangries tempt you.with enffee
take a milk and
fruit break instead. Or trY
- -*Titling your breakfast; eating
half at the regular time and the
rest at- mid-morning. Just be
sure that second half doesn't
consist oi high-ealerie
_nutrition reads iike-saft-drinite, -
sweet rolls, candy- or potato
chips. - Mrs. ,Patricia _Curt-
singer, Benton. I
The study • of human en-
vironments is bringing up some
astounding facts as to how
housing affects the homemaker.
There's a relationship between
good housing and good mental
health -- and bad housing and
poorer mental health. A home
that supports a mother so she's - -Thu Phi Lambda Hasrelaxed-, happy and creative Ls--
beneficial; but if bad housing Meeting At Home Ofresults in a frustrated mother,
she is likely to take her Mrs. Carolyn Parksfrustrations out on members of 
the family. The kitchen is the The Tau Phi Lambda Sororitymothers ,dotuain an&WbeJl W5 .ofthe woodmen of the World--Poorly equipped, cruwueu-u&-- _bald its regular meeting onawkwardly1 arranged,_ the _Tuesday, homemaker' takes the brunt 
 March 25, at the home
with a pass-on adverse in-L-__Ate-git 
DougCarolayinasPcaohrksostwessith. Carol
fluenee on the rest of the family.- An Initiation ceremony IMF-Inadequate storage facilities In
held before the meeting forthe kitchen and all through the
house make it difficult to Phillis Whitney, Diana Lyon*,
and Carol McDougal.maintain and keep it deep and
Final plans were made for thecontrol clutter. Actually Tack of
thestorage to Louisville to attendcontributes to low
WOW convention.
i l..
morale - and the likelihood of
Refreshments were served
with Loretta Jobs winning the
door prixe,_
Members- present were
Martha Andrus, Bettye Baker.
Edna Bogard, Ernestine
• Garland, Jackie Goodwin,
Cynthia
an HaPrta'rkjse,anieFrLaaninbces,
new high of 120 pounds during
Diana Lyons, Coral McDougal.1975. The 1974 recoed-was- I"
pounds. 
,..2.1rs' Kate IlaattP-___ftobertson, Peggy Shoemaker,.
- Ann Spann, Melody Swift,
SAVE ENERGY - ON THE 
Dinah Westerman, e l*r_t_na, and Phillls
Ir
Beth Richardson, right, brought her pet rabbits to both
Story Hours held March- 26 at-the-Calloway Cotnity POW
Library . Assisting her with the tabbRS was Nancy Reed.1WIK—
girls are juniors at Murray High School.
uneven tempers and in-
consistent discipline from
mothers-.--Juanita--Amenett,
Paducalf.- =-
Government and industry
sources predict that per capita
beef consumption will reach a
Use pots that completely cover
the stoves heating element.
More heat thus enters the pot
and less is lost in the air. Before
'raveling in your car, check tire
pressure. Under-inflated tires
increase gas consumption.
Travel as light as possible. The
lighter your car, the less gas
you will buy. Mrs. Maxine
Griffin, Clinton.
Looking forward from IVS to
1980, security will bet an in-
creasing problem, with .10
percent of all new homes having
security systerns. Also, there is
some feeling that Walled city
concepts may be prevalent by
19130. - Mrs Barletta Wrather,
-Murray:-
When the dinner table is set,
put coffee cups and saucers,
sugar, creamer and dessert
plates on a large tray. When it's
time for coffee and dessert, the
dishes will be ready and can be
taken to the table in one trip -
and the tray is also handy to
help clear away dinner dishes.
- Mrs. Dean Roper, Mayfield.
1 .7.4•;.=.=.....
KITCHEN - ON THE ROAD The next melting will be on 0
Tuesday, April 22, at seven p.m.
at the home of Phillis Whitney
with Edna Bogard as cohostess.
For "instant meals," keep, -Jane Lovett, owner
diced cooked chicken in the -
freezer. It can quickly be 4outhside Manor
converted into tasty casseroles,
salads, sandwiches, pies or a is
king. Cooking two birds
together saves energy, too.
753-8339 •
r;
1.4
MURRAY CASH It CARRY
WHOLESALE GROCERY
Mr. Merchant and
_Resort Owner
Let -Us Supply Your NeedE
Hoyt Like --Manager
James Gamble
Danny Dunn
Ebe Lyons
HOURS
Open Weekdays 8:00 til 5:00
••••••••••,...W.a...•••••- .1•0.1.• 
- -.•••ny.
# •
•
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Published Bs UI HR II \ HI sr IPI 10, R. Gene IleCutchPon. editor
Editorials and opinionated articles on this page are presented for
the purpose of providing a forum for the fret exchange of differing
opinions Letters to the editor in response to editorials and
opinionated articles are encouraged.
----The editors of uaa belsopepes strongly behove that to limit-
opinionated articles to only those which parrallel the editoriai-,--
philosuphy of this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers,
therctcre we urse reederswbo do net Wee with ark editorial stand w--
the ideas presented by an individual writer in a column, to respond
with their feelings on the particular issue being discussed_
INION PAGE
l'o,2e 1 — Ttiesiblv 11tertiooti. 447/. / 7.")
 •
PAGES THE
Legistature
Aid
In view of the current revenue
crisis faced by the City of Murray
as well as many other counties
and municipalities across the
 Commonwealth; and taking into
• account the state_goverrunent's
over $70 million surplus in funds
of 1974, we urge the Kentucky
- t General Assembly to enact-
• legislation that would
re.:sirtstribixtelhe—Vix 
T 4. equitably _among_ the cities and
-f-towns of our state: •
A case in point would k oqr
• neighboring aty--of --par*- Ten., Bases:nn the M
nessee. of Commerce's figures for retail
  Pars, as wen as Henry --sales in Murray-and-- Galloway-
• enjoys the benefit of one and one- County Ape per cent
half per cent loca) sales tax. For sales tax locally wad- have -
the month of January, according meant an additional $911,640 in
to Tennessee's State Revenue tax revenue for the county as a
Commissioner, Paris, which whole, with $775,540 of that, is
conlp—aTtahle in site_ toiMurray, amount goingint°-
, received 650,433.32 as its share of
the sales tax. The total tax retur-
ned to Henry County amounted to
$62,828.23 of which over $11,000
went directly to the Henry County
government and the remainder
was dispersed to, three smaller
municipalities.
Just to keepthe retord straight, -property taxes, additional
total sales tax in Henry-County is business (privilege license) taxes
five per cent, the same amount or the enactment of a payroll tax.
paid in Calloway County and the We prefer legislation that would
rest of Kentucky. The difference allow a local sales tax (keeping
is that the State of Tennessee's .the maximum of state plus local
sales tax rate is three and one-half tax at five per cent). Such a tax,
per cent and the additional one would serve the dual purpose of
and one-half per cent was added giving the muncipalities ad-
in Henry County through a local ditional operating revenue and
referendum. eliminating a totally unnecessary
We think it is time for our state surplus of funds at the state level.
legislators to take a giant step
toward helping government at the
local level by adopting measures
that would allow such a sales tax
structure within the Com-
monwealth. If the state sales tax
were dropped to four per cent, and
the local governments allowed,
through referendum, to adopt a
one pg gent sales tax that fiere
alone coula be a budget-saving
windfall for towns the size of
Murray.
Guest Editorial 
_ 440. 41t0
the Uty _ -
Regardless of what the General
Assembly does in its next session
in 1976, the City of Murray must
find additional revenue in order to
supply the demands of its citizens.
The only avenues that appear
open at this time are additional
1hr • -1••••..•
• •
Strange Bench
• A strange scene was enacted
recently in a courtroom at
Sulphur, La.
Of The case on the docket was that•
of a man stopped for doing 42
miles in a 35-mile zone. When
1: Judge E. W. Thompson asked how
t
the defendant pleaded, Thompson
left his chair, moved around to the
f• other side of the bench and said,
t• "Guilty, your honor."
•
He then returned to his chair
and fined himself $17.50. "I felt I
needed to be slowed down,"
Thompson explained.
Well, everyone knows that a
physician does not heal himself,
and that a cobbler's own shoes
never are repaired.
But, a "do-it-yourself" judge?
Strange, indeed.
-Lubbock (Tax.) Avalanche Journal
Holding Of Saigon
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following
assessment of the rapidly developing
Vietnamese situationt was written by AP
Special Correspondent Peter Arnett, who
has reported the major developments in
the Vietnam War since the early 1960s and
won a Pulitzer Prize for his coverage.
By PETER ARNETr
Associated Press Writer
SAIGON, 59.411.Y.letnain (AP) - The
South Vietnamese government's military
debacle in the northern and central part of
the country raises strong doubts that it can
hold Saigon.
President Nguyen Van Thieu's power
base among senior military officers is
being rapidly undermined, and political
changes could follow more Communist
successes, according to informed sources
here.
The sources say Thieu may be
challenged by generals who believe they
can rally South Vietnam's military forces,
or by other senior officials who see
negotiations with the Communists as the
only way to avoid cOmplete disaster for
SouttfYietnam.
Communist forces have increased the
number of provinces under their control
during the past month from one to 13, and
have put more than half of South Viet-
nam's 20 million population in captivity, on
the run or in a position forcing them to
iii111.1111111111061101111111•60011111111011dirasbiats.
MSU Schedule Of Events-__
Tuesday, April 1
MSU BASEBALL - Murray State vs.
-Brown University and Providence College.
Reagan Field, double header beginning at
1 p. m.
PURCHASE 'FFA DAY - Applied
Science Building, 3:30 p. m. Future
Farmers of America representatives from
nine counties will compete in public
speaking, impromptu speaking, music,
chapter meeting, parliamentary
procedure and other events.
FACULTY RECITAL - Elizabeth
Newnam, mezzo soprano, Recital Hall,
Fine Arts Annex, 8:15 p.
April 1 through 9
- SENIOR- ARTS- ExHrEcrrs------why
Brettman, Memphis, Tn.', Margaret
Herald, Murray; and -Larry Fink,
lleville, N..1.41ara-M.--Eagle Gallery,
-Fine Arts-Center, 
nil 1 through 21F  -
LIBRARY EXHIBIT -"National
Week." Main lobby and hailwey,
University Library, public invited.
Wednesday, April 2
KENTUCKY NO-FAULT INSURANCE
SEMINAR - MSU auditorium, 9 a, m.,
approximately 100 representatives from
insurance agencies will be attending.
MSU BASEBALL --Murray State vs.
urdne tTniversttaliti' Provtdence
College, Reagan Field, doubleheader
begins at 1 p. m.
Thursday, April 3
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE -
th annual Region One Leadership
Conference of the Future Business
Leaders of America and competitive
contest, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m., -University
School auditorium; awards ceremony and
nquet at 5:30 p. m., SUB Ballroont
MSU BASEBALL - Murray State vs.
Purdue, Reagan Field 1 p. m.,
doubleheader.
SENIOR RECITAL - Cathy Pr
Benton, piano, Crystal City Mo., 7 p. m.,
Recital Hall, Fine Arts Annex.
SHE-MALE CONTEST - Sponsored by
Kappa Delta Sorority, Lovett Auditorium,
7:30 p. m.
CONCERT - Featuring Trombone
Choir, director, Prof. Raymond Conklin,.
8:15 p. m., Recital Hall Fine Arts Annex.
April 3 through 30
ARTS EXHIBITS - Barry Johnson,0
Murray, masters of art show i
photography; exhibits from the 1973 In-
ternational Ceramics Symposium. Both'
shows in Clara M. Eagle Gallery Fine Arts -
Center. - - 
Ftiday, April 4
MSU BASEBALL - Murray State vs. '
Purdue and Providence College, Reagan
Field, doublekehder_begina.ai p. m.
MILITARYBALLr-SUB-Ballroorn, 8p. -
m., for ROTC Cadets and dates.
April 4 and 5
WOMEN'S TENNIS - A quadrangular
meet, featuring MSU, Western Kentucky,7-•
Austin Peay and UK, MSU courts,
beginning at 2 p. m.
BAND FESTIVAL - The first regional
High School Band Festival, Lovett
Auditorium, beginning at 4 p. m., Friday
Twenty-five bands expected to
Saturday, April 5
MSU BASEBALL - Murray State vs.
Western Kentucky, doubleheader, Reagan
Field, 1 p. m.
Sunday, Aprill
SENIOR RECITAL - Matt Boston,
trombone, Mayfield, Recital Hallr-Fina-.---
Arts Annex, 2 p. m.
RECITAL - Guest artist Alice
Hopper, a 1973 MSU graduate soprano,,----
Farrell Recital Hall, 3:30 p. m.
MURRAY MAGIC THEATRE -
University School Auditorium, 6:30 p.
admission free.
Ford May Have
 41111111111111111k
Recpeed Difficulties,
By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
AP Political Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - By signing the
tax cut bill, President Ford appears to
have deepened his difficulties with
Republican conservatives who had urged
him to veto the bill in order to limit the
federal budget deficit.
At the same time, however, Ford may
have helped himself in an over-all political
sense by combining actions that demon-
strated moderation and conciliation with
words that were sharply critical of
Congress.
If the tax cut succeeds in its basic pur-
pose of stimulating consumer spending, it
could help bring about an economic
recovery that would strengthen the
President's position going into the 1976
 __c_election campaign, - -
The size of the federal deficit, now
by Ford at about $60 billion and
• by congressional experts at least $10
billion higher, has been one of the chief
decide soon one course or the other.
Major cities are now prey to Communist
attack. Da Nang, South Vietnam's second
largest city, fell Sunday, and others along
the coast also were crumbling.
Western • military analysts see little
Thieu can do about it. Should the
remaining coastal enclaves fall, the area
immediately north of Saigon will be the
front line of defense.
Many observers fear the defense of the
capital might be as chaotic and fruitless as
that of Da Nang, where government troops
did not even put up token resistance. -
With one-third of the Vietnamese army
destroyed, another infantry division in
danger of annihilation and hundreds of
millions of dollars worth of guns, vehicles,
planes and other military equipment aban-
doned to the Communists, Thieu and his
military commanders are 'left with a
minimum of forcesto defend Saigon.
Three infantry divisions protect the city,
along with two brigades of the airborne
division. The ComrnunistF oppose them in
the jungled war zone just north of the city
with five infantry divisions and possibly a
sixth and a formidable array of sapper, ar-
mor and anti-aircraft units.
Thieu said he abandoned the Central
Highlands and then the northern provinces
because his forces were hopelessly out-
-numbered. He is now also outnutribered in
the Saigon area.
LiJIKING BACK
la Years
The Harry Berry ConstruCtIon"--VOMpany
has been granted the contract for paving of
the Johnny Robertson Road and the Klink
Road in Calloway County.
The Calloway County Spelling Bee will
be held April 10 at the courthouse with
Leon Grogan as director.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stewart are ob-
serving their 65th wedding anniversary
today at their home.
Ray Mofield, assistant to the president
of Murray State College, spoke at the
meeting of Parks Employees held at
Frankfort.
Four school records were set as Murray
State won the track meet over Missouri
State College.
20 Years Ago
Plans to conduct the first annual Teen. 
AgeRoad-E-0 were made here last night
by the Murray Jaycees, according to
Maurice Crass, Jr., president, and 0
Boer*, Jr., Road-E-0 chairman
Mrs. J. M. McKinnon, age 85, mother of
1. Mrs. J. 0. Chambers, died at her home at
Trimble, Tenn,
Leslie R. Putnam has been appointed as
pastor of the Cottage Grove Methodist
Circuit,
ElTrths reportel include—i—iiKItaiTh;-
_Ann.A.. Mr.. mid .MU-. J.enle8_
'March 34, and a girl Deborah Kay, to Mr
and Mrs. Bruce Garland, March 24.
A kite made of rulers from the J It
Churchill Funeral Home hai been found in
In -art.FS ker . Booneville. Miss., according to a letter _-Severe /inc -..deOctellcY TV$1114 grain 12-rig1-Pc-11-4TIS- 41w. breath ei-blown our ff your
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points of difference between GOP con-
servatives and Ford.
They were critical of the President's
original budget with its $52 billion deficit
and were cool toward the idea of spurring
economic recovery by a reduction in taxes
that would increase the deficit.
During the congressional debate on the
tax measure, conservatives led the battle
against it and provided most of the
negative votes on its final passage.
While top Democratic leaders who
fought for the tax cut hailed Ford's action
Saturday night, negative reactions were
coming from conservatives, including Sen.
Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz.
"I am very disappointed that he did not
veto the bill," Goldwater said. "This coun-
try cannot go on having the kind of deficit
this will mean without going bankrupt in a
period of five years."
More significantly, perhaps, the No. 2
man in the House Republican leadership,
Rep. Robert H. Michel of Illinois, indicated
there would be widespread 'disap-
pointment in the party's right wing.
"I think some of the conservatives who
voted against a tax relief bill are going to
be a bit perturbed after they went out on a
limb for this thing and then the President
signed it," Michel said.
He added that he had leaned on House
conservatives to demonstrate their
coolness toward the tax cut in order to
show Ford that a veto could besustained,
only to have the effort go for naught.
Some Democrats speculated privately
that the entire White House verbal cam-
paign on a possible veto had been aimed at
placating the Conservatives.
-nGarrott's Galley 
ether Yew ‘.-Or- Not, 
Zip Code SystetiLliorks _
. S
—
By M. C. Garrott
George Ed Overbey, Sr., who is
recovering from a heart attack suffered
March 19, had previously read here about
Preston Jones' experience in picking up
the wrong hat at the barber shop -and-
wearing it home. He called to tell me of
another Incident involving Preston. It
happened back in 1965 when the Postal
Service first came out with its zip code
Program.
"It'll never work," George quoted
Preston, a postal employee, as
proclaiming. "It's a lot of red tape, and a
waste of time. It's going to foul up the
mails something awful. Just mark my
wards, it'll never be effective."
°'eit-wilk-Preston," George said--he-
told him.him. "It seems like a good idea. Just
give it time. It'll work."
Six months later, George Ed waif in
England on a vacation trip. He happened
to remember the zip code conversation
with Preston. So, he wrote Preston a letter.
He addressed the envelope simply: -P.
Jones, 42071, U.S.A."
_Three days later,.. letter was _.
'vervd to Preston herein- Murray. -
"He never would mention even having
received it for the longest time after I got
home," George Ed recalls with a chuckle,
"but he finally owned up to having
received it. Since then, I think he has been
pretty sold on the zip code system."
I had a pleasant visit on the street the
other day with Cletus Young, who lives on
a 100-acre farm out north'Of town. Cletus at
one time was a custodian in the Ad-
ministration Building at Murray State. We
on the fourth floor always enjoyed having
him around and kidding with him._ --
I recall one Saturday morning when I
walked in unexpectedly and found him
sound asleep in an easy chair in the 4th
floor lobby. He had been vacuuming the
rugs and decided to sit down for a moment.
I know the feeling. He had dropped off to
sleep, the hose of the vacuum cleaner
across his lap.
His head was back, eyes closed, and he
was snoring softly when I touched Aim on
the shoulder. He jumped almost a foot in
the air! We still laugh about that.
After leaving Murray State, Cletus
worked at the local hospital for about six
months -That was the hardest work I
have ever done in my life!" he said. "I
mopped, I mopped and I mopped. You'd
never believe how they really mean for
you to keep that place clean".
"I noticed, too," he went on, "that they
were bringing in fellows 35 and 45-ears 
ivith heart attacks. So I went to Mr.
(Stuart) Poston and told him I was going to
get out of there before I had one, too."
Now Cletus is keeping busy on the farm,
raising beef cattle and soybeans. He loves
every minute of it. While we talked, he also
was keeping an .eagle eye on his little
curly-headed grandson who was riding the
range on one of those electrical rocking
horses you see in front of a lot of stores.
"Youngsters nowadays want everything
they see," he said with a shake of his head,
'but he seems fully satisfied and happy with
his life down on the farm.
James Harygrove, a retired Army
sergeant, followed Cletus as our custodian,
but he, too, is no longer with us. Jim suf-
fered a storke last Christmas Eve and has
been partially paralyzed since.'
+++++
Herbert 1Rub) Perry, 1302 Olive, read
ther--coluaui aboet-ther-perfume bottle
Medico Kenny aril:Mary Beth Imes had
inherited, and told me about the collection
his son-in-law, Don Christie, Humbolt,
Tenn., had fallen heir to a collection of 450
different sets of salt and pepper shakers.
They belonged to Christie's grand-
mother, who ran a boarding house in
Humbolt for years and who died a couple'
_
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ofi years ago. They are in all shapes and
forms imaginable, and many were mailed
lier froth all parts of the
salesmen who had lived or taken their 
meals at her boarding house. Mrs. Christie
is the former Frances Perry.
Congratulations to Dr. and Mrs. 0. C.
Wells, 306 South 5th Street, who recently
celebrated their 60th wedding an-
niversary! Dr. and Mrs. Wells, both
natives of the Murray area, were married
March 1, 1915, in Paris, Tenn., where Mrs.
Wells, who was Marietta Oliver at the time
was teaching school.
To make the observance even more
meaningfulcmeafor thsiaihome to 
help 
thrnl A tee their
children
celebrate: Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wells, Jr.,
McKenzie, Tenn.; Mrs. Martha Nell  -
Wright, Metropolis, ni„ and Mr. arid Mrs.
Fred Wells of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Today In History
fir The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, April 1, the 91st day of
1975. There are 274 days left in the year.
This is April Fool's Day.
Today's highlight in history:
In 1939, Generalissimo Francisco Fran-
co announced that the Spanish Civil War
was over, and the United States recognized
his government.
On this date:
In 1578, the English physician who ex-
plained the circulation of blood, William
----Harvey, was born.
In 1789, the U.S. House of Represen-
tatives held its first full meeting, con-
vening in Ncw York City.
In 1918, the Royal Air Force was
organized in Britain.
In 1937, Britain separated-Burma from
India, Making it a separate crown colony.
In 1945, in the Pacific war, more than
1,400 ships began the invasion of Okinawa.
Ten years ago: President Lyndon John-
son disclosed jokingly that he had had to
borrow money to pay his Federal tax of
$100,000.
Five years ago: France called for a
general conference on Indochina to make
the area as a whole what the Paris gia-
ernment called "a zone of neutrality and
peace."
One year ago: The U.S. Supreme Court
upheld a Federal law which requires
banks to report to the government on cus-
tomers' large financial transactions.
Today's birthday :_ Actress Debbie
Reynolds is 43. Lady Clementine Churchill
is 90.
Thought for today: For what is a man
profited, if he shall gain the whole world
and lose his own soul?-the Bible.
Thought
And as he went, they spread their clothes
In the way. Enke 19:34. -
Jesus triumphal entry into our hearts
_cidlivfor us giving him everything we have.
Isn't It The Truth
by Carl Riblet Jr.
The world is plagued with ostrichism, a
reactive ailment peculiar to a large,
flightless, pin-headed bird of Africa that
shoves its head into the sand when
frightened and unable to run away, and is
imitated by humans in efforts to cut
themselves off from what's going on
around them so that they won't be made
uncomfortable by knowledge.
Let's Stay Jr/ell
Zinc Essential In Diets
By F.J.L Blasingame,
The 1974 revision of the
federal government's Recom-
mended Dietary Allowance
listed zinc fbr the first time
among essential minerals to be
included in diets.
Severe zinc deficiency has
been noted in the diets of peoples
in other parts of the world,
especially the Middle East.
However. food intake in the
tinned States contains adequate
zinc in the majority of instances.
.._-!4;-Resslakaitilk.s-AYMAL.
mate Intake of zinc in children
. toule.segmenla ULlbe LT-decte 
When thejseeded zinc as
supplied to the .children, their
health imjireued, and evidences
zinc deficiency disappeared.
retarded growth, impaired sex-
ual development, and dwarfism.
Less severe zinc deficiency
causes inadequate growth and-
impairment of smell (hyposmia)
and taste (hypogeusesthesia). as
well as delayed wound healing.
The amount of iinc adults
need daily ia about 10 mg., but 15
mg are ekommencled to be cer-
tain that' enough is absorbed.
Pregnancy requires.. an .addi-
tional 5 mg. and nursing a baby
teases
an er tTr.Ta7.--
• No metlicaiien isuseallY rP-
quired, and any zinc deficiency
can be Corrected by eating foods
rich in this mineral. particularly
meats, seafoods,. eggs, legumes,
from cereals and
vegetables, but a balanced diet
that includes animal products
-will provide an adequate supply
of zinc.
Q: Mrs. F.T. writes that a
physician told her husband he
has asthmatic breathing, and
she wants td know if that means
that he- has asthma.
band's chest sounds with a
stahoscomethephysirturprrit5a-
bly heard wheezing breath
aounds. Asthmatic breathing is
characterized by more wheezing
during during expiration,when
received yesierday by Ronald 'Churchill. 'in hypogonadism, which leads to is le% readily avlble for ab- husband has-fiat-had, recurrent
4/
A: The number of heart at-
tacks that occur in..the Unitict
Slat= annuallX aboot3,40404- ' -United Feature Syndicate
BLASINGAME
bronchial asthma, his breath
sounds could have resulted from
an inflammation (bronchitis),
causing breath sounds similar to
asthma (asthmatic bronchitis).
When such an inflammation
quiets down, the difficulty in
breathing usually clears up.
Your husband may have an
asthmatic tendency. He should
discuss- thiS--matter with his
physician.
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in of 450 Crystallize thoughts and plans
shakers. —77: —7 before swinging into action.
grand-  ,.j LEO
ouse in I (July 24 to Aug. 23) 1/24s1
couple' Newtechniques, novel yen-
pes and i tures, unusual methods could
) mailed , bring real advancement. Day.
Orld -by r especially favors experimen- -
in their, . tation, pioneering.-
Christie VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) IP%
You may encounter an
unusual and somewhat knotty
business problem. Don't try to
solve it yourself. Consult an
expert for guidance.
LIBRA
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) an
-Your lively imagination may
be running out of bounds right
now. So, in trying to launch your
ideas, be sure to separate the
fantastic from the feasible.
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Your Individual
Won -
-FOR WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 2. 1975
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars
ARIES —
( War. 21 to Apr. 20)
Your fine imagination, used
constructively, will win out
now. Never mind detractors.
YOU are one of the UP-graders.
▪ Compete: Help form new plans.
TAURUS
(Apr. 2I to May )
_- In a wide variety of desires,
concentrate on the one which
offers the greatest possibility of
worthwhile success. Seek count-
*1 from experts.
GEMINI
. ( May 22 to June 21) 11°45*
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• Some changes may be
proposed. Study everything
from an objective viewpoint.
Change for its own sake could
cost you ground. Think. in long-
range terms.
  CANCER
(-TunILMFID JttlY 23/ •
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
As with Libra, you also will
have to dampen enthusiasm a
bit. Excessive optimism could
lead you to impractical ex-
tremes.
SAGITTARIUS
( Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
tker-
Reject the foolish notions of
others. That logical mind of
yours will come up with an-
swers that are reasonable and
solid. .tCAPRICORN_
( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
Don't get wrought up over the
spending habits of a partner -
marital or business. With a little
thought, compromise is possi-
ble.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
This will be one of those days
when you'll have to "go at it
alone." Cooperation is likely to
be spotty or nonexistent. But
you can cope.
PISCES --
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) X
You are still in a mood to
explore areas off the beaten
path, but be careful not to wade
beyond your depth. Trends are
changing.
YOU BORN TODAY, as a
native of Aries, are a quick-
thinking and quick-acting in-
dividuid,-highly original in your
ideas and endowed with the
practicality .to carry them out.
You are unusually gregarious
and make friends with people in
all walks of life, but you best
enjoy those with whom you can
have stimulating and intelligent
discussions. You love to travel
and could succeed in any oc-
cupation Which involves
journeying afar - doubly so if
your trips bring you into contact
with many persons. Music is
your great forte and, properly
educated along this line, you
could become an outstanding
performer or composer. Other
fields which provide a great
outlet for your talents include
art, literature, statesmanship
and science. Also, you are one of
the few Ariens who have the
patience to succeed in the
educational field. Btrthdate of :
-- Hans Christian Anderson,
Danish fabulist; Charlemagne,
Roman Emperor and King of
the Franks; Emile Zola, author,
champion of Albert Dreyfils;
Alec Guinness, Eng. film star.
••••••••••• ...••••.••••• ...06111.1111.1•11M1•111.11.111-••••••Av •
METHUSELAH TREE
The oldest tree in the United
States is "Methuselah," a
4,600-year-old bristlecone pine
located in California 's Inyo
--"T-ItatiOnal Forest. - MS,
Shopping
Center
94-Mon.-Sat
T6 Sunday
753-8304
A.RRID
Dl
LIGHT
KIWDE6
LIGHT
AVDEF
••••
$2.89 Value
HAIR SPRAY
Forlhe Work Hair-Po Look!
16 oz. $1.65 Value
• •—•-•••=a
Range
Salt & Pepper
Shaker
$1.39 Value
EartirBorn
* • -r•-••••• ••f•- •TP! •• •
Shampoo
Apricot or Green Apple
8 ounce Size
15' Off Lobel
$1.69 Value
the fragrance makes
the difference'
body
splash
bubbfhlg
body bath
523° Value
body
powder
Bubbling Bath 
8 oz.
948
Save 91'
S 169 Value
You Save 6P Now!
Medium
Size
(3 oz.)
Close-Up
Toothpaste
1:5ent-a-Cre
m(?“
You
Save
81'
4 oz. Body
Powder
s 1" Value
76c
You Save 33'
Tegrin Medicated Shampoo
TEGRIN
INAOIDICALTS.
SHAMPOO
401 Ft
Tegrin 3.75 oz. Lotion
S185 Value
Saves You
67'
• • • •••••.1••-•••• 
••••-••-••••••• •••• 0. .0« •”••••:x
• RAMA TAIDA•T• AT
060 COST
Toothpaste For False-Tea
Don't
Miss These
First Bright Rays
Of Spring Values
Nite Owl
Lantern
12- Value
Aim
Toothpaste
Large Tiibe
4.6 oz.
11" Value
30' Off
with coupon76c
alue
- This
Coupon
NAV.444zumumst
Save $1" ,
Efferdent'Denture
Cleanser
Bonus Pack 
ii
/bare 
Tablets Iar
At No
Cost
Or
Children's
Aspirin
Bayer Aspirin
ASPIRIN ALIA
•••• ••••••••••:•••-••••••••••••••••••••••••.- •••-•••••• 116 vir• v•—••• 60--•••
Come ht_ 
Andlee
How Much
You Can
Save
49'
Value
12 oz.
Regular
Or
Mint
Flavor
Phillip's
Milk of
Magnesia
1 21 Value
Value
PAX V9lue
36-
Tablets
MILK Of
MAGNESIA
sesecemaisist '
424"-24.1k
tow,
8 oz.
Brescol
Cough
Medication
$11 2
Cope
PE Nervous TensionHeadache Re livers
• 36 Tablets
'2"
Suggested
Retail
Price
Noxema Medicated
Shave Creme
Regular, Athol
or Wild FoThrst  
Bromo Seltzer
Antacid-Analgesic
Large 2-5/8 oz. size
95' Value
$1.09 Value
C Save,
_33'
BROMO
urzEn
Say-Rite Saves You 11"
Schick Super II Razor Blades
9 Twin Blade Cartridges
Value
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BIG 0 ON THE HILL -Randy "Big 0" 0111113 fires one right dowl-UTIN middle fir a hhteariiii-Wwis
University. Oliver fanned 10 betters and allowed just five hits Monday in pitching the 'Reeds to a 14-0 wilt
over Brown.
(Stet Pbotes by Mike areadsa)
Lakers, them-
a
But Out Of Playoff Running
  By The Associated Press, The Lakers are dead, mainly••
When the National Basketbali last in the Pacific Division with
Assecianon season- began 644--a record that surpasses CROY_ irairiors, Seattle SuperSorucs,
months ago, there seemed little that of the New Orleans Jazz. Chicago Bulls and Kansas City-
doubt that three of the playoff------The Burks, last year's final= -Omaha -Kings In the West-and
berths would be gobbled up by -fats against defending cham- the Boston Celtics, Buffalo
the Los Angeles Lakers, MU- pion Boston, are all but dead. Braves and Washington Bullets
wiukee Bucks and New York They've got to win all four of it in the East. Only a few posi-
Knicks. their remaining games and De- Lions in the final standings -
Now there's doubt whether • troit must lose all three for Mil- which comes down to a healthy
  of Ahem- will be 4P.roua4 wattitee to make the-playoffs as -etturficre 1:Teruel and a rne.
: when 10 NBA teams begin slic- the Western Conference's wild- court playoff advantage - are
lag up the post-season pie. card team. In the unlikely still to be decided.
. event that the Bucks sweep and The Celtics lead the Bullets
T • the Pistons collapse, they'd fin- by one game in the duel 
for the
oo Loss tiard k _ ish tied with 39-43 records and- best record in the league and in
the Bucks would qualify by the East. It could be decided
SAN DIEGO (AEI,- NOrnlie having won the season series when the Billets play at Boston
Grevey tried, in his own way, to against Detroit. Friday night.
ease the Pain he and his friends But the Pistons can make the The Warriors and Bulls are
felt _ -_.` - whole question academic by fighting for the top spot in the Itaze-T v-i- ted--out of the jam
And from there on out, Oliver
was in complete control._ He _
allowed lust five hits while 
fanning10 men. In his last
game, a 14-0 shutout over
Rutgers, Oliver sacked up 15
strikeouts.
Murray got on the board in
Murray String Reaches
18, Now 25-1 Far Year
:By MIKE -BRANDON ....-
ger WiTm-el-Wwtiltgi. Her
Randy Oliver snapped a 12-
ear-old record Monday ef.
ternoon at Reagan Field.
And with a little leek, Glenn
Pete hasu could break Oliver's
record much sooner, today in
fact.
Oliver hurled Murray State to
a 14-0 win over Brown
University -ak -Breda seoncr"
game of the afternoon. Earlier
In the day, freshman Scott
Durham pitched Murray to a 7-2
victory over Illinois-Chicago.
It was nothing but smoke all
day for Oliver. And it was
nothing but gooseggs for Brown.
With the shutout, Oliver's
string of consecutive shutout
innings is now-ertended-4e-16..
However, Petersen has pitched
14 consecutive scoreless innings
In success on and with a good
outing today, could come back
and set another tecard.
Murray is now 25-1 for the
season, the only loss coming to
Iowa State back on March 8.
Since that time, the 'Breds have
won 18 games in a row.
The record for the most wins
in sue-Cession was set in 1963,
that being 21 wins. The 'Breds
are now only four short of
snapping the record.
It was alio- -fri-Ign-Weit
George Dugan, who holds just
about every pitching record at
Murray„turled. 14 consecutive
innings, a mark that stood until
Monday when Oliver snapped it
In the first inning, BroWn got
two hits off Oliver and had inen
on at first and third before the
big hard-throwing senior from
first iota( wheriachIr. 
kird- ea' robii—LW
Siemanowski fallowed with a
One-out single. nen shortstop
Leon Wurtti,idur bad five hits
on the day and raised his
average to .388, ripped a two-
run single, giving the 'Breds a 2-
0 lead.
Then in the second inning, it
--Marta-dam Iirta-baiimanIanie. Worth drillecialnerTha4,
Water led off the inning took off over the head of the
with a long shot over the 355-foot Brown centerfielder and rolled
Lei the fence. Three runs came in
and Wurth wound up on third
with a triple.
Murray added four more
tallies in the frame.
In the opening contest,
Murray scored a run in the first
was all fun and games for „ Jnother_rukand-Askrian.Maany.., 'au& added.
inhey exploded or 12 a 5-0 lead. two in the third on a triple by
Then came the big bloc, of the Perconte and a single bymore runs.
,sign in leftcenter for a solo
homer, giving Murray a 3-0
lead.
After the 'Breds loaded the
bases, Jack Perconte walked to
force in a run and Siemanowski
reached on an error, bringing in
r
Slemanowski._ 
Then in the fifth, Murray
wrapped the game up with a
bases-clearing double-by Terry  
Brown being the big hit.
Durham, gaining his second
mound witi of the season,
allowed just four hits while
fanning five and walking four.
Murray will play Brown at
p.m. today belie 'floating- trnigh -
Providence at 3:30 p.m. On
Wednesday, the 'Breds will be
playing Purdue and
Providence.
• 1111 DS
f Geo"
ab r ft
White-lf  3 1 2
Perconte-9b 4 3 3
Smmanowski-d 3 0 1
W urth-ss  3 1 2
Hughes-et  3 1 0
trcren-lb' 
Walker•lb 
Derrington-dh
Steuber-c - 3 0 0
Durhamp 0 0
Totals 25 7 11
aucago 000• 101 q 2-4-2
Murray 102 040 s 7:11:0
eb—r- It ----"--)
---White-14- ::-.-----,---,,,,,...4--3---43—
Pereante-2b 
Stemanowski-rf • 5 2. 1
Wurth-ks  -- 4 1 3
Brown-3b 2 0 0
Huge s-cf 3 1 1
_ Walker4b 3 2 .1
DerrIngton-dh  2 2 1
•4, - Cathev-c 3 2 1I
Mantooth-3b 1 0 0
Kiel-lf • 1 0 0• -e--tr---tr---
- e ari0 0 0 0
TAKING A RIP-former Morey High star David Hughes take a cut at o pitch in the gam 
011V
e against Brown Tots 
• Brown 0 0 0 000 0 0-53Universin. Hughes is batting near the .300 mark for the Season. Murray 2 12 0 000 x 14-9-1
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The 6-year-old brother of beating the Bucks tonight in
Kevin Grevey, the Kentucky Milwaukee - or Saturday_in_.
forward who led the Wildcats Detroit,
with 34 points in their NCAA The Knicks have at least a
title game defeat to UCLA here. resieonable chance for a playoff
: Monday, suffered along with his berth. They're scrambling with
__-_triends. His father, Norman, the Houston Rockets and Cleve--
- 'd e the youngster cried when land Cavaliers for the two re-
older brother and the rest of nunning Eastern Conference-
Wildcats wera unable to berths.
capture a national cham- .
4pionship. Houston and Cleveland are
Kevin held his tearful brother fighting for second Place - an _
in his arms in the quiet dressing automatic playoff spot - in the
,4.room and told him, "Don't Central Division. Whichever
`...Tworry Normie. You'll be a team loses that scuffle (Hous-
player someday." ton has a one-game lead-osier
ee  ' the Cavaliers with two gables
.1i.• apiece to got will then be
* matched, record-wise, against
17: the Knicks to see who gets the
N*,70 East's wild card. Right now,
the Knicks are in a virtual tie
9 with the Cavaliers, but they...t. . have four games to go, otiti'M
them Thursday night in awn-
P Si land. _ -- _
If the Cavaliers and Rockets
second.— and -they've-.
0 split their eight games — it
e goes to the team with the besto dip record against teams in the di-
., vision or, failing that, the con-
ference. And if the Knicks fin-
ish in a tie with either Houston
or Oeveland for the conference
wild card, they get the berth by
virtue of having won the season
series against both.
The remaining seven playoff
KING
EDWARD 
tI46)4
L.
Start your
garden this way...
and
watch it grow!
4AT.Ist:iome
TILLERS
\WIN ,r0;
• 0•0-1`'
it I r" sl ?,.• -
You duplicate nature's own method of building soil fertility
with a Gilson tiller. Here's Why: Gilson's perfect slicing
and blending action mixes up soil and organic matter
thoroughly . .. forms a loose, aerated seedbed. As a result,
plant roots peattrate and reach out easily; moisture is
absorbed more readily: decomposition of soil minerals and
organic waste takes place quicker. Your garden gets off
to a faster start and flowers and ,vegetable. grow bigger
than ever before. Gilson tillers feature extra heavy con-
struction, guaranteed tines (repaced free if ever broken),
casi iron gear case, ,adjustable tilling widths. "3',2 to 8 hp.
See, us for a demonstration in your own garden.
Se
Compact models
—for smell gardens
Heavy-duty models
—for large gardens
berths have already been
clinched - by the Golden State.
West, Golden State leads by
..two games and can lock out
Chicago by winning both its re-
maining games.
Chicago is also in another
race, with the Kings fog first in
the Midwest Division. The Bulls
bold a 1/2-game edge there.
I—
Nkammumw
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PORTS
Tired Colonels Keep On
Winning, Saddle Spurs
By The Associated Preia
Kentucky never gets tired of
-Soloneis are
getting tired, period.
"We've won seven games in
nine days, so you have to feel
happy about that. But the
fatigue factor is getting to be
incredible," said Coach Hubie
Brown after Artis Gilmore and
the Colonels demolished San
Antonio 103-88 Monday night to
move into a first-place tie in the
East Division of the American
Basketball Association with the
idle New York Nets.
In the only other ABA game,
the Utah Stars beat Virginia
103-97.
"Dan Issel has a foot in-
fection, He was only able to give
us about 15 minutes tonight.
We're down to seven healthy
guys," Brown said. • ----, SAN DIEGO AP) - Richard
Without Issel's outside
shooting, the Colonels had to
rely even more than usual on
Gilmore. And the 7-foot-2 center
came through in style, pouring
in 36 points and hauling'dovm 25
rebounds.
The game was all but decided
in the first period, when the
Colonels blew out to a 418 lead.
From then on, the two teams
played virtually even. San
Antonio, paced by James Silas'
23 points, closed within 11 points
late in the third period but a
quick burst by Kentucky
widened the margin to 18
midway in the fourth period.
Bass, thinking ahead to the
playoffs, observed: "lght now,
Kentucky is playing a lot better
defense, But I've got to say that
three weeks ago New York
played the beat defense against
us that rxe ever seen in this
league."
The only two teams that will
sit out the playoffs after regular
season play ends.next Thursday
night are Virginia, last in the
East, and San 'Diego, at the
aford's Lawn & Garden b°tAtim of the with theWeesxcet ption of the
... 
*. Gilson Tiller with Brig*, & Stratton Enlin 175 Tillers in •... Memphis will open on the
stock. Please cheek our prices betore you buy. division champ's court and
1  third-place $t. Louis will go
"..
• -177"elPeallifeeell,t10e0berefr:---KaT; irTurythistraist
— Ph. 437-4456 s set, too. Fourth-place
against the runner-up. Utah, the
defending Western champ but
•four-tik Alen- seaeore-opetts 
first round at Denver while
second-place San Antonio hosts
Indiana,
Stars 103, Squires 9'7
Ron Boone and John Roche
combined for 60 points in the
Stars' triumph over Virginia
Boone scored 36 points, 20 of
them in the second half, and
Roche hit 24.
Rookie Moses Malone had 14
of his 18 in the final quarter to
add some more Utah punch
Red Robbins paced Virginia
with 20.
Washington Named
As Tourney MVP
Washington, a 6-foot-9
sophomore who drilled in 28
points as UCLA downed Ken-
tucky 92-85 for the NCAA
basketball champlatiship
Monday night, was named the
tournament's Most Valuable
Player.
Washington was selected by a
poll of sports writers and
sportscasters covering the 37th
annual NCAA tournament here
Washington also was the
outstanding player in UCLA's
75-74 semifinal victory over
Louisville. He scored 26 points
against the Cardinals, including
the winning basket with three
seconds left in overtime
Joining Washington on the
All-Tournament team were
teammate Dave Meyers, who
scored 24 points against Ken-
tucky; Kentucky's Kevin
Grevey, a 34-point performer in
the championship game,
Louisville's Allen Murphy, and
Syracuse's Jim Lee.
SWIMMING
LONDON - Jenny Turrall
Australia -broke the world
record In the women's 800-me-
otrfereTsiirie ',tiara( -time -ar
minutes, 43.48 seconds, taking
more than four seconds off the
set last August by Jo Harsh-
burger of the United States
1
• --t—
KIILIfilIPRINGFIELO
e
TIRES
EWING TIRE
0,
•IAL
:Gp1 ASE
40-PLY 
POLY
WHITEWALLS
CHECK YOUR SIZE
CHECK YO R PHI
878x 13
C78 x 14
E78 x 14
F78 x 14
G78 x 14
G78 x 15
$2-.T95* • $2295
H78 x 74
ILO H78 x 15
,100 s L78x 15
Strkttlivi
000 
For Fast
In Re
Service
Can_
••.11.
$23"
All Tire,Prices Plus F 1.84-3.11
Heavy Duty By Goerlich
SHOCKS 
$19"$3952
with trade
I
H1,0s.y Duty
Set of 4 Installed
- MUFFLER SALE
Nor.,t,v,
Installed
Frnnt F,d
ALIGNMENT
$1095
BRAKE OVERHAUL
• Re 1.me all 11 wheels
. Turn Drums•Arc 
.
Ltnnt.94 .Add Ffetcf 
$4995
Clean Front Wheel
heormgs
Lube and Oil Change
•Tronsmission, differential-oil check
• Price includes oil and labor
•Compiete Chassis tube
•Phone for Appointment (inchules ep to 5 qts. oil)
t
$349
""•^11..i.
S
EWING TIRE SPRv!r
I. 008 Coldwater Road - Near 5 PointsPhone 73.3f,4Htwo Mon thru Fri 731) 530
/-
•••••••••11..e.
J
"Sam., — . rew - 
• 1, • r•
st-7-•
4
- -
Murray
with a
33, Terry
it.
i second
season,
ts while
rig four.
DWI) at 1
rig tOugh
On
will be
an
ab r
...3 1 2
3 3
..,31
-341 2
• •
.T.r 0 1
... 3 0
... 0 0 0
.. 25 7 11
1 0 ;-4-2
i 7-11:0
..4 20
..3 2. 1
.4 1 3
...2 0 I
-3 1
t '1—
..2 2 1
.3 2 1
.1 0 0
1 0 0
0 0 0
30 14 9
DO 0 0-53
D x 14-9-1
••••••••111•••••
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BriJgemah Comes Thpiligk
Tolive Cardinals Thifd-Place_
By GREG GROSS
AP Sports Writer
  -0Aft-IMEGO ( AP) • Titilleir
tff almost
the end of the NCAA con-
solation basketball game to .
-finlike his presence felt against.
-Syracuse.
But when he did, it made all
the,difference.
The 6-foot-5, 205-pounder from
Chicago, Ind., scored 12 of his
2.1 roinAz ar-atime andsad-
two key steals to boost Louis-
ville over the Orangemen 96-88.
After a stirring comeback by
- underdog Syracuse tied the
game 78-78 at the end of regu-
lation play, Bridgeman, who
made only three of six shots m
the first half, went to work.
rill-010WP_INW4
•
He picked off a rebound after
Jim Lee missed a 16-foot shot
-ancTleal-:Allen Murphy for a
rilrie-115.66rr that put Louisville
ahead. - He then ran off six
atringlit-points for a 90-86 lead.
- - -And when Syracuse pulled to
within two points, Bridgeman
intercepted a Lee pass, hit on
two free throws, and made an-
other steal to choke off the last
of the Syracuse push. _
triffdrthey'll both be7reat
pros because they can both
play guard or forward," said
Louisville Coach Denny Cru_t_nt
of Bridgeman and Murphy.
"They seldom have a bad game
because they maintain the
same mental approach."
yiii5HTund up with 20
AND THE WINNER - Brian Rutter of England crosses ahead for
teciesseetee-Martyn Brewer (left background) and Clint Strohmeier
(right background) in the three-mile fun Monday at Stewart
Stadium. All three will be running Saturday when the Racers visit
Western Kentucky for a dual meet.
(Stiff notes by Mike ersobbe)
Head Court Casual
Al lie Mae Court King
v Wilson
points. --
After the game Cum a1ao-
_endesiSIVCithiten that be. would
make the move to UCLA to re-
place the retiring John Wooden.
"I haven't accomplished what
I set out to do at Louisville
ye,' he said.
The heroics of Bridgeman
and Murphy nullified a gutty
comeback by the Orangemen,
.,UAd L113111. A 42-2S
time deficit to take a 66-65 lead
with five minutes left.
"I don't know if we got lulled
slpep with a hig_lead_Dr if
Syracuse played better," Crum
said. "Syracuse worked hard at
its press and I have to give
some credit to them."
Bill Bunton, a 6-8 center, led
Louisville with 24 points, but he
was overmatched in the second
- half by Syracuse's Rudy Hack-
ett, a seeorid-team -All-Ameri-
can who scored-211 points.
"My team showed character
in coming back," said Syracuse
Coach Roy Danforth. —
Hackett, speedster Jim
......”Bug"....Williarns and Lee led
aborted comebaZt. Lie had
27 points over-all while the 5-10
Williams contributed crucial
steals.
We were sluggish in-AM-
first half," said Williams. "We
weren't doing what we were
-supposed-to-dnAVecbilitd-khe-laet -
shot at the bucket, but-,Bridge-
man's steel with 41 seconasleft
was their big break."
Lee said "it seemed like no-
body cared" in the first half,
but "we got together at half-
time and talked about it,"
Hackett saidCoach Danforth
let them think about their per-
formance at the-half.
"He said that-1f iie-id-Wyed
this way in the middle of the
season, he'd be yelling and
throwing things all over- the
locker room," said Hackett.
But because this was the last
game of the season, he was just
going to let us think about it."
• --..rooMr••••- -
,Head Wilson v- Dunlop
.-Spalding McGrew
v- Rawlings
Good Selection of Junior Tennis Rackets
Rackets Restrung & Grips Replaced
Aluminum from
Baseball It Softball
Uniforms in Stock
Complete Lettering Service
Baseball L Softball Gloves
byRwylings , McGregor, Wilson
$900 11(4.mrd & Carroll Adirondack Pro King
(Bornb-Bat) $1 2" BatsWood from $3°0
By KEN RAPPOPORT
A? Sports
(AP) --rtsWriIeSAN INE rAnd the
beat goes on for UCLA, if not for
John Wooden. The Maestro and
his changing cast of characters
- that remarkable duo of
wisdom ai-Al
an imprint on their sport that
will forever be felt.
College basketball's greatest
-combination, its leader _
directing his pupils in a text-
book display for the last time,
showed it had not grown rusty.
with age, or incapable without a
superstar. The team and the
man did it for the 10th time in :2
years.
"Everyone would like to go
out with a victim" saki the
•
,
-
Present
eli
„ 
Professional Wooden who gave tions, his sometimes fiery Washington,. endollinger to
Coach a 92 a..85 tre 
victory 
qi 
s
his last lesson Monday night as presence, and with it they blunt Kentuchgra muscle and
his beloved Bruins gave their played nerveless basketball, hold the Wilacats' three huge
tactic freshmen* centers to eight
'oveis r
hurrah
rephysical ecalledr an gameco°nrAP„_ 
UCLA
Pn_inta... ._....-r":_ .....L.. .
Kentucky in the NCAA's title Wooden switched defenses to Catching Meyers' corn-
game cool Kentucky's hot Kevin ,.. jsatys jirsaygOyats4Vilkr--,-
'''`kitit'filtit'ffriirbitita,617 is.  VCIEWrgr fiiiir iiii lay' this tournament's Most
for the national championship. . substitute - 7-foot-1 Ralnh Valuable . Player - and
.well, that certainly doesn't Dollinger - to offset Ken- Drollinger, the three of them
lessen the pleasure," the 64_ tucky '6 powerful bulk. He combining for 62 points and 36
_year-old Wooden said us -he--- signed, in a very rare-Men- =rebounds. • 
. __ . . -
.
bade farewell to a 40-year day morning practice, a play to When Drollinger came in, it
coaching career, 8 love affair 
with excellence- - which may
never be equalled.
If this UCLA team - One of
Wooden's favorites - didn't
have a Jabbar or a Walton, it
did have something else. The
Bruins had 1Nooden's direc-
•
A- •
"It seems Impossible that
anyone can - beat that We
coached Kentucky team with
only six players," said Wooden.
"But I guess we were. a little
quicker and had a little more
_ r-.
And they had Wooden.
Kuhn To Be At Game
 CINCINNATI (APY- -L. --Base-
-ball Commissioner Bowie Kuhn
free Pete Trgovich, and it was created mismatches for us," plans to attend the opening day
responsible for the Bruins Kentucky Coach Joe B. Hall baseball game at Riverfront
taking control late in the first said. "Wooden's power team Stadium between the Los Ange-
half alter Kentucky had led Drollinger, ,Meyers and lea Dodgers and the Cincinnati
most of the first 15 minutes. Washington was outstanding." Reds.
And then he and the Bruins When Droilinger went into the U.S. Sen,Rebert Taft Jr., R-
controlled" the game's tempo, game, Kentucky, powered by Ohio, will throw pAt _the thin
shutting off Kentucky every Grevey, was leading. He hit his ball.
ter_ie the Wildcats rallied. - tattipoifl of the first half with The Reds said President Ger. •
"We hoped to wear 'em down eight minutes remaining, giving aid R. Ford had declined an in-
with a fast temp," said Wooden:- the Wildcats a 31-27 lead. .-..TvItiltion to attend.
felt that we had to run on But with the lineup change, 
Bass-T-ournam - them and keep running. And it the 6-5 Grevey had to contend_worked out exacuy• with the 6-91Vashington rather
-Planned."
Area Bass tisherman are weighed and released live back 
- _ -than 6-6 Marques Johnson. And- - 
Wooden leapedifp more than the Kentucky ace did not score
reminded that Wednesday,- into Kentucky Lake according once to argue with officials, for the next 18 minutes. By that
April 2nd is the deadline to to Snyder.  particularly when forward time, Drollinger was leaving
-register for the Second Anhual Dave Meyers was tagged with a and UCLA Was ahead 66-56.
Scout Benefit Bass tournament. A. J. Edwards of Madison- technical, which gave Ken- The big men were not alone
All entries must be postmarked Kentucky is the 1971 -rtucky's Grevey, who had a for the Bruins. Guard Andre
' - nu-- - rarer than Agett.. 2ne . 71-oritzei21-' -McCarter- rritiVeT 'Maly with
qualify according to tour. man assisted by: Don Meridith one free throw and the Wildcats looping passes when UCLA--
nament Coordinator Willis R. of Princeton, Kentucky; Don would still have the ball. _,. needed speed; he played with
Snyder of Owensboro. Stracier of Cadiz, Kentucky; UCLA led 76-75. Kentucky had caution when Wooden wanted
The Scout Tournament Jack McLemore of just completed a charge that the tempo changed. He had 14
tscheduled for April 12th-and-iiiishellitown, Kentucky; -Ru had all but. m- wiped-out a le-poin
13th will be conducted at Ken Chittenden of Bowling Green, lead which was built by Rich
Lake State Park as a benefit-for---Kentucky;- Hobson-----ne- Wistfuigton and Meyers, who
tthueScouts 
of Western Ken- Henderson, Kentucky; Bill led UCLA with 28 and 24 points,
cky. Lesshafft of Owensboro, • respectively.
,..The first Tournament of _thiSK_entockyred Garrelt  of - Kentucky blew it. .Grevey
type ever conducted in America McKenzie, Tennessee; Craig missed both free throws and the
was held last October at Ken Haney of Central City, Ken. _Wildcats threw the ball away
Lake and was won by Ralph ttielLy.; Wayne Spencer of ._ when they worked for a shot.
Morgan of Russellville, Ken; litar1etd71Cettucky ; Hugh They were never closer than
tucks' with a total two day catch Massie of Murray, Kentucky; three points after that.
of sixteen 16) pounds, nine (9) Jim Golike of Evansville, In- • "Everyone played very
ounces. Ninety-seven 0,17 ) per diana: and Jimmie King of tough," said the 6-foot-8
-cent of all fish caught were 'Clarksville Tennessee Meyers, who combined with
by
- *McGregor
*Wilson
Full It Discount Prices
litantrdCatesin
urea for
•••
assists.
And there was Trgovich,
_whose 16 points were pirmarily
the result of a trap play Wooden
had worked out in his secret
Monday morning practice. It
produced five field goals in a
five-minute stretch of the first
half when the Bruins were
turning the game around.
And at the end, there was
Johnson, getting critical
rebounds, scoring two key
baskets.
In 
afitil1111
GI BE-
TReliTERS
3.,
Fieldhouse
April 15, 1975
7:30 p.m.
Tickets en sale at
—k
Peoples Bonk
Bonk of Murray
Dennison Hunt -
Montgomery Word
Tickets: _ .
Students& Children -S3.00
General dmission Adults -
$4.00
Reserved Seats - $5.00
Sponsored by Murray
Calloway County Jaycees.
Full Line of Pumas
Joe Namath Swinger $1695
We have the Best Selectionbf
Athletic Shoes in this Area
Puma Match Puma Crack
v• Puma All Purpose L Jogging Shoes
-Tretorn Shoes $1995
Adidas Tennis Shoes $2295
Just Arrived
Converse All Star
Training
Shoes
Selected for use by
the U.S. Team for-
the 1976 Olympic 
Games in Montreal
Dudley Soft Ball
, PAGE 9 1
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AntleinGOAAFR LATEX HQUSE.PAINT SALE
GUARANTEED ONE-COAT
EXTERIOR LATEX PAINT
GUARANTEE
Tlais paint is guaran-
teed to cover any color
painted surface with
one coat (except rough
wood shingles, shakes
and stucco) when ap-
plied according to label
directions at a rata not
to exceed 400 sp. ft.
per gallon, If this paint
fails to cover as stated
hers, bring the label of
this paint to you near-
est Wards branch and
wei artie-- -fumes* inisegin
paint to insure coverage
or, at your option. will
refund the complete
purchase price.
Wera 1L41
GA kLON '
• Use for wood,-stucco and -
masonry
• Easy brush:or-toiler
application
• Mildew and blister-resistant
• Quick soap and water
clean-up
*Plus transportation
Purcell Wins
little_ Rod
-Tourney
Mel Purcell added some more
trophies to his already huge
collection as be soon the
Southeastern Junior In-
vitational Tennis Tournament
Sunday in Little Rock, Ark.
Playing in the 16 and under
division, Purcell- romped
through competition in the
singles and combined with Chad
Foster of Lafayette, La., to win
the doubles.
- in- the-first 'pound -singles,
Purcell, a sophomore at Murray
High, romped Dale Tommy of
Little Rock 6-9 and 6-0. In the
:second round, Purcell won_
6-4 and 6-2 over Pat Hamilton of
Little Rock.
The next victim for Purcell
was Steve Hamilton Of Kansas
in the quarters as Purcell won 6-
2 and 6-2. Then in the
semifinals, Purcell won in
shutout sets over Rol? Worlity
New Orleans.
The finals was just about as
easy as Purcell defeated Mark
Lough of Baton Rouge 6-1
. and 6-3 for the singles cham-
pionship.
Purcell and Foster get a draw
in the first round of the doubles
and in the quarters, won by
default, thus reaching the
semifinals without even having
played a match.
In the semis, Purcell-Foster
won 6-1 and 6-0 over Worley and
Hicks of -Birwingham.
Then in. tbefinals, Purcell and
Foster won 7-5 and 6-3 over Nick
Forbess and Gus Palafox of
Little Rock. "
ONE GALL-ONE-STOP
DOES-IT -JELL -.-
SHOP WARDS CATALOG
BUY WHAT YOU- NEED NOW-JUST SAY ”CliARCE-11'
MONTGONIER
-iSt9p in, see it, buy it now! A• 10
_
gt
60 YOU TAINK
TRUFFLE5 '15 A
FLINN41 NAME?
or GRANDFATHER UKE5 ME...
HE 6A45 I AM A5 RARE
A5 A TRLIFFLZ.., 50 1.4E
CALLS ME "TRUFFLES"
NANCY. GO TO
BED -YOU -.NEVER....
GET ENOUGH
SLEEP  
YOU GET UP
VERY EARLY
AN/2 YOU GO
TO BED VERY
LATE , 
I -0Weerilit Iturreirectsam.
- 
4E)gE COMES
a
0
UJEU-, MerNAME l UN1/5
AND TI41 5 IS 5NOOP?...14E
SORT OF AN UNUSUAL C706..
REMEMBER,
you CAN'T
BURN A
CANDLE AT
BOTH ENDS
 1t4‘
10 CATCPI ME NOT A INGLE
NOT WORKIN&! PAPER
ANTWI4ERE .1
HERE 'S 414
INTERESTING
ITEM
ONE FINAL.
TRIFL ING
INTRLICTIOtk.)?;-
IT'S FORBIDDEN
TO roucH
THE- oo -
GOTTA FIGHT-
A OPPONENr
A H Crtir
TOUCH?
4. AUTO RACING
THRUXTON, England -Jat.-
ques Lafitte of France, driving
a BMW, won the international.
Formula II auto race, his sec-
ond -rictory in the 1975 DI 
ropean _championship series.
use the
2. Notice
OVER THE TOP-flip Martin of Murray %itches bit heti/ well ovay Shah-Or, which is resting at 7-0i/1--
However on three tries at the height, Martin hit hS witi his traitreg-7111i goal is clearing the 7-0-esarA
before the end of the track season.
(Staff Photos by Mike Ilkindea)
DEADL _
All - display ads,
classified displays and
regular display, mast be
submitted by 12 noon,
the day before
All reader classifieds
must be submitted by 4
p.m. the day before
APRIL 1147. Florida Tour.
Racer Tracksters Get- 
8100 per person, four to
Daytona, Disneyworld.
room. Includes tran-
sportation, lodging, ad-
_ mission to Disneyworld.
Reservations on second
d' In_ _Tc_ta. ngula   R,uth Blackwood, tour
-bus are being taken. Call
representative 753-2827 or
Despite having one school
record broken and another one
tied, the Murray State track
team finished third in
triangular meet Monday It
Stewart Stadium. --
Lincoln University won the
meet with 69 points, just nipping
_Wes ..texa.:161inhis which had.-511,__
Murray wail a very distant third
with only 43 points.
Murray had two regulars out
with injuries, including sprinter
Lester Flax and hurdler Geri
CraTe:tt. new school record came
In the high jump where senior
Flip Martin cleared 6-104. Of
_ course, he won the event.
On three tries at 7-0-1/2, Martin
actually had the bar cleared but
all three times, he just nipped it
after he was already over and
on his way down. Martin's goal
is tr clear the 7-0 mark before
the Ohio Valley Conference
Championships next month.
Patmore Chatham, who has
developed into one of the best
jumpers ever at Murray, won
= the long jump with a 23-10 and
4 tied a school mark. Taking
fourth place in the event was
WHAT
AF2
YOL1
POiNG?
sophomore Trevor Athill.
Chatham was also a winner in
the triple jump where he went
47-4. Third in the event was
Kevin Caines who had an effort
of 46-103/4.
The only other winner Murray
had was Brian Rutter in the
three-mile run.
Rutter led a sweep of the
event, winning in 14:25. In
second was Martyn Brewer
with a 14:27.6, third was Clint
Strohmeier in 14:28.3 and
In the field events, Steve the heck Iiiii....1•••itaittb.-With
Ford's 50-6 earned a second in
the shot put while in the pole
vault, Norman de Caussin was
second with a 13-6 and Flip
Martin, trying the event just for
an 11-6.
Murray will be at Bustling
Green Saturday for a dual meet
against one of the top teams in
the nation, Western Kentucky.
FAMILIAR SCENE-This was a familiar scene for the past two
years in Murray State track with Sam Torres winning a race.
However, this picture was token Monday. Torres ran "Open" in a
triangular meet at Stewart Stadium and outran the field in the
three-mile run. Behind Torres is standout Sonny Wilburn of Lincoln
Land College of Springfield, III. Wilburn was also running "Open"
Marathoners Do Well At
.753-3934.
NEED CONFIDENTIAL -
Information? -Dial  NEED.,
753-6333, NEEDLINE.
3. Card Of Thanks
The family of Bob
EVanr "-wishes - to
acknowledge with
grateful appreciation
the many expressions of
sympathy and concern
extended them at the
time of his • death on
March 26, 1975.
Mrs. Geoge T. Bonner
Mrs. L. D. Nance
The Grandchildren
WE WISH to express our
most sincere thanks to
our neighbors,friends,
relatives, for the many
deeds of kindness ex-
tended to us during the
illness and death of Carlin
Riley, our Dad, Grandad,
Great Grandad and
Brother.
Special thanks to all the
nurses on the second
floor, Intensive Care Unit
of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital, and Dr.
Clark, and Dr.
Marquardt. Also to Rev.
Terry Sills for his words
of comfort and to Mrs.
_
je
ciLORI 
forw14:5P.911"6"cwdY Deslheid. ia-we-e-kt-n-d-tiagyvttre-R-ate-- "- "music. W s...e wish to thank-
Running open in the event
was Sam Torres, a former All-
American at Murray State. He
won the race with a 14:12 but
since he is no longer on the
track team at Murray, his finish
was not recorded.
With the exception of a third-
place finish by Mike Campbell
in the 440, Murray was shutout
in all of the running evil*
under the mile. Campbell
49.6.
In the mile, Brewer was
second with a 4:16.1 while
Benfield was third just .7 second
behind Brewer.
Four members of the Murray
Marathoners represented the
local running Club at the Sixth
Annual Music City Run in Nash-
ville, Tennessee this past
weekend. The event. attracted
over 500 competitors of all ages
from many states.
The nationally known event,
notable for its hilliness, con-
sisted' of three races of 1.6, 5.8,
and 11.2 miles, and was held at
the Percy Warner park.
In his first post-high school
competition Bob Hancock, a
fre,shman at Murray State
Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS DOWN
1 Wine cups
5 Sailor lcol-
loo
8 Philiptune
C"loanslem12 
13 Frozen
8water
914 Island f D 
Ireland 
oll
,5 Correspond ;1
6
.10
2017 Part of
24
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43 Inhale and
exhale
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5t Female rela-
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52 False 'rr-
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University, placed 13th in the
Open division of the 11.2 mile
race with a time of one hour 12
minutes and 24 seconds. Run-
ning in the same race was Dr.
Adam Lanning of the depart-
ment of sociology and an-
thropology at MSU. Lanning
took second place in the
Master's (40-50) division in
1:18:55.
Rev. Martin Mattingly of St.
Leo's Church, and Dewey
Seigler, a standout two-miler as
a sophomore at Murray H.S.
Last year, competed against
more than 80 runners in the
tough 5.8 mile race.
Mattingly, running for the
first time since last fall due to a
foot injury sustained in the
Andrew Jackson marathon,
finished sixth in the Master's
division and 57th overall in
49.01. Seigler finished in 20th
place in the fine time of 38:23.
Dr. Lanning and former MSU
graduate student Mark
▪ Bauman, now a teacher in
Largo, Florida, plan to renew
their friendship when they
Meet in- Boston on Patriot's
Day, April 21st, to run in
America's oldest, continuously
run long-distance race, the
Boston Marathon. Bauman and
Lanning, the first and second
presidents of the Murray
Marathoners, ran at Boston last
year in the grueling 26.2 mile
event.
Other races upcoming which
will have local representation
are the Kentucky Derby
Festival 13.1 mile "mini-
marathon" at Louisville on
April 28th, the Georgetown
(Ky.) Marathon on May 28th,
and the Governor's Regatta
Road Race, a 10-miler at
Owensboro in June.
For those interested in age-
group competition, the-Murtay_
Marathoners welcomes
inquiries and suggests that he
or she contact any member of
the Club for information.
each one who helped in
any way to ease our
burden of sorrow. Thanks
to Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home for their
services.
May God bless each of you
The family of Carlin Riley,
Children, Grandchildren,
Great Grandchildren,
Brothers and Sisters
WE WOULD like to take
this opportunity to thank
everyone who helped in
any way during the illness
and death of our loved
one, Ida Williams. A very
special thanks to Dr. Hal
Houston who was so faith-
ful for so long. To Dr.
Hugh Houston, to all the
nurses who were so nice
A special thanks to Bro.
Smotherman and Bro.
Turner for their words of
comfort. To the
pallbearers. To all the
friends and neighbors
who sent food and
flowers. God bless each
and everyone of you.
The children and
grandchildren
6. Help Wanted
NEEDED SOMEONE to
sell Watkins Products.
Call 753-5550.
WAITRESS WANTED:
Apply in person at
University Inn, 309 North
Ilith Street, Murray.
'WANTED: AUTOMOTIVE
parts counter man. At
least five years ex-
perience. Salary open.
Send mplete resume
with full references to
Post Office Box 70,
Mayfield. kv.
1
FULL AND part time
maids needed. Apply 517
South 12th, Murray.
-
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.,COULD YOU USE UP TO $2,000?
Buy a new home and receive 5 per cent or up to
$2,000 rebate on your federal income tax. If you pur-
chase a $40,000 new home and have paid $2,000 or
more in federal taxes you will receive a rebate of
$2,000.
The Following Six Homes Qualify For A Tax Rebate
Three bedroom brick veneer corner Broad & Good-
man in Bagwell Manor, has kitchen and den com-
bination, sewing room, 2 baths. 2 car garage, utility
room and storage. Some trees, double concrete
drive. Priced $34,000.00. REBATE $1,750.00.
507 So. llth St. 3 bedroom brick veneer, wall to wall
carpet, all built-ins in kitchen, carport, 2 baths.
Large living room, this house was decorated by-In-
,teriors by Edward. Drapes and wallpaper. On deep
wooded lot. Price $33,000.00 REBATE $1,650.00.
1519 Canterbury Drive in Canterbury Estates, three
bedroom brick veneer all built-ins in kitchen, den
with fireplace, 2 baths, large living room, wall to
wall carpet, 2 car garage. Concrete drive, large
utility room. Price $39,500.00. REBATE 41,975.00.
On Highway 280 5 miles frorn Murray. 3 bedroom
brick veneer, large den with fireplace, real large
kitchen and dining area. All built-ins, living room,
24 x 30 garage, 2 baths, on 2 acre lot. Price
$45,000.00. REBATE 42,000.00.
We also have two brick veneer homes on Highway
280, 5 miles from Murray each has three bedrooms.
den, kitchen and dining area, garage, living room.
utility room,wall to wall carpet. 2 baths, on two acre
lots. Price $41,000.00. REBATE $2,000.00
We can assist you in arranging financing.
We have customers who are looking for
homes like yours. Call us to list your
home.
Guy Spann
Realty
901 Sycamore Street
Member ol Multiple listing
Phone 15 -1lZ4,
s
 
- - (nr saterStat-r-
.Guy Spann - 753-2587 Loui D. Cole - 753-9723
"Louise Baker -753-2409 Prentice Dunn -753-5725
Jack Persall -753-8961
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6 Help Wanted
OLD RELIABLE firm
opening branch office in
Murray, Kentucky.
Seeking ambitious in-
dividuals, age 18 and up.
Must have dependable
transportation. For in-
terview, call 753-5982 9 a.
m.-5 p. m.
I 
Help
Wanted
Full time sales person.
Apply in person at
Murray Home &Auto.
10. Business Opportunity
For Lease
Service
Station
Major Oil
Company in
Murray
CCU
753-2432
HOW-C1)--estrei--xneney• -et--
borne L.-mailing com-
mission circulars, Ex-
cellent profit potential.
Offer details. Rush
stamped, addressed
envelope and 25 cents to:
Bishops, Box 23, Hamlin,
Kentucky 42046.
12. Insurance
If you're a
good driver,
can
probably.
save you
money on car
insurance
The sooner you call.
the sooner you save
Ronnie Ross
210 E. Main
Phone 753-0489
14. Want To Buy
LARGE FARM. Row crop
or cattle. Would buy
whole operation. Call 753-
2211,Tripp Williams
Realty.
WANTED: USED
anhydrous amonla tank
or propane tanks. We will
pay $150 for 250 gallon,
$225 for 500 gallon, $350
for 1000 gallon. Proof of
ownership required. Dixie
Gas Company, Parma,
Mo. 63870. Phone 314-357-
4411
silver, or copper. Buy or
sell. Free appraisals.
_ F. Faivre, 753-9232.
15. Articles For Sale
CLEANINGEST CARPET
cleaner you ever used. So
easy to0. Get Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer
$1. Big K, Bel-Air
- Shopping Center.
PAPER BACK books,
mostly romance and
suspense. In excellent
Fondition, priced 2 for $1
753-9437 or after 5:30 p. m.
call 753-8531.
Embroidered
Jeans
$12" 
Jean
Jackets
Sets
$1699
All other
Jeans
$599
One Rack of
Western
& Jeans
Shirts
25% Off
All
Shoes
$299
Smart
Shop
sd. 641 I'vficiway
16. Home Furnishings
"ANTIQUE MOHOGANY
chifferobe, mirror glass
doors, with five drawers.
Call 753-0340.
MAPLE BOOKCASE
headboard twin bed. Box
springs and mattress,
chest of drawers,
bookshelves. Call 474-2327
after 6 p. m.
Froise7
At
Murray
Wash & Wax
With fill Up
Cars, Pickups or Vans
A4111W Amoco
Next To Holiday Inn
BID IN
The Murray Board of Education will accept bids on
two 90 ft. lighting towers and 32 multi vapor
floodlighting fixtures Bids are to be received at the
office of the Murray Board of Education, Murray, Ken
tucky by 12:00 noon April 10, 1975. Bid specifications
are available at the Board Office Building.
• ItontgPaert.Dttrt2
car garage; large corner lot. e best thing about
this house is its neighbors.
Call 753-4764
16. Home Furnishings
WESTINGHOUSE
Refrigerator - freezer,
two doors, three years
old. For good rpice. 753-
2249.
TWIN BED with mattress
and box springs and
frame. $50.00. Phone 753-
0252.
SPANISH SOFA, chan-
delier, Maytag gas dryer.
Call 7534097.
17. Vacuum Cleaners
THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums. But you can
still have your old Kirby
rebuilt foi $26. Trade-ins
on new Kirby s are worth
up to $80. Come in 'and see
us soon. Kirby Sales &
Services, 500 Maple
Street, 753-0359.
19. Farm Equipment
1952PER-G-USON 30. Good
Vvjidltlun. New paint.
Si2-50. 753.8124.
TREATED FENCE posts
Also treated barn poles
,d
long lengths. Poplar llluff
Treating Co., Highway'
West, 314-998-2555 or 314-
785-0700.
20 Sports Equipment
DAY CRUISER, eight
passenger. Will sell
cheap. 753-4082.
22. Musical
UPRIGHT PIANO, good
condition, call. 753-8063.
1°nGet The Top Hits
L. P.'s, tapes & 45's at
T. V. Service
Center -
Central Shopping Center
753-5865
PIANO TUNING, repair
and rebuilding, prompt
service. Rebuilt pianos
for sale Ben Dyer 753-
8911.
24. Miscellaneous
FIREWOOD, 810 per rick,
delivered. 753-0271.
Another Vstw
IN VIEW OF 114E PENDIN& INCREASE OF
VO4fACA RA1E4r 1 TAKE -D-05 OPPORI15J1, .
lOWISH YOU A MERR%( CHRISTMA9.w--
29. Mob:le Home Rentals
TWO BEDROOM, air
conditioned, on mile out
of city limits on 121 South,
$75 monthly, $50 depsoit.
Call 753-6649. If no an-
swer, call 753-3175.
TWO NEW 1975 all electric
43. Rea! Estate
ROBERTS REALTY
located on South 12.111 at
Sycamore has five
licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you
plus twenty years ex-
clusive real estate ex-
perience. Call 753-1651 or
come by our office., ,We
like to talk REAL
homes, central heating, ESTATE.,. •
-water and garbage piteittfr"--
furnished. Located 11/2 FIVE ACRE tracts in
mile east of Murray. Will restricted development--
• be available third week in" only minutes from
April-Couples only. Lali üjcky rAto.
753-8635 for appointment. m,
----Yu:ink of Hamlin, Ky.
FOX MEADOWS and
Coach Estates mobile
home parks, exclusive
residential area, swirn-
ming pool. Families only.
753-3855.
TWO BEDROOM, all
electric, trailer. Water
and garbage pickup
furnished. 753-9773.
31. Want To Rent
YOUNG COUPLE looking
for place to rent in
country, not more than 10
miles from Murray. 753-
4917.
32 Apartments For Rent
ONE BEDROOM un-
furnished apartment for
rent. See at 602 Poplar
Street.
UNFURNISHED TWO
bedroom duplex, near FOR RENT - trailer lot,universi . De2esit
Shores 7-PaT53-40 anra. .-
reqp muirecT. 753-5421 after 5PLANTS FOR sale-
tomatoes, peppers,
marigolds, petunias, etc.
Azalia and other shrubs.
Sawmill lumber, com-
post, at Old Murray
Sawmill, 753-4147.
MAKE BEATEN down
carpet nap at doorways
bright and fluffy again
with Blue Lustre. Western
Auto, home of "Wishing
Well Gift Shop."
SEARS KENMORE zig zag
sewing machine. Two
years old. Can see at 602
Poplar, after 5 p. m.
6 H. P. Craftsman riding
lawnmower. Call 753-4740.
kt H. P. Submergible well
pump. Call 436-5399.
TWO WHEEL utility
trailer. Call 753-1575.
BUY EARLY, complete
line of garden seeds at
Murray Ford tractor,
Highway 94 East
8 H. P. RIDING mower,
one year old, 30" cut, $340
Call 753-3724.
PENTA TREATED 4 x 6'
timbers. 10 ft. to 24 ft
Also 1" and 2" Penta
treated lumber and
creosote poles. Murray
Lumber Company.
Electric and phone are at
property. Financing
availalbe. Low down
payment. John C.
Neubauer, Realtor, 500'
Main Street, Murray, Ky.
(502) 753-0101 or 753-7531.
THE QUALIFIED per-
sonal at Guy Spann
Realty are waiting-to talk-
to you regarding your
Real Estate needs. Our
time is your time. Give us
a call or drop by the office
at 901 Sycamore Street,
753-7724.
46. Homes For Sale
LARGE BRICK--four
bedroom home with three... 
insulatedoutbuildings,
two garages, carport,
over three acres, close to
Lake and has a tremen-
--dous view for miles
around. Only 126,000.
Moffitt Realty, 753-3597,
BY OWNER: Three
;
especially nice for
children.. See at 81.2.
Bagwell Blvd. Please call-
753-9901 for showing.
49. Use' Cars & Trucks l. Services Offeied
TAKE OVER paymenta-;-* MW- ..114 11-MON'S (ar-
_1974_Chevy pickup, 19,000 
penter Shop 1 old ice
miles, one owner, six plant). Complete
cylinder, straight shift, remodeling and repairs,
Phone 489-2199. cabinets, paneling, doors,
formica work, finish
__--carperttry, contracting.
TRUCK BEDS. Grain Phone 753.4124 or 753-0790
trucks. 460 IH tractor. nights,
1975 GMC with roll back
bed and winch 1973 GMC
DO YOU REALLY need a
home but prices got you USED CAMPER -Topper
down? Then don't waste fits long wheel base pick-
time, see this good four •AiPi Call 753-4845 from 7:30
bedroom home with a. in. to 4:00 p. m. Ask for
basement - close - to- JimMY Jackson.
downtown, „immediate - 7 THE OLDE Shoppe, 1301
occupancy5AM1Y, $81/044.....C.AMP-A-RAMA SP9d.0 ao
Moffitt Realty, 7534597 ----Coachman, Trail . Star-. .......per cent off any piaci 40..-
Fold down, unique, Good be 
stripped.
7534240.
 used trailers, 42 mile east
Out in the country of 68 and 641 intersection.with plenty
of r00111 end fresh sir is tbia; Draffinville, Ky. Phone
specious 4 bedroom 3 baft7 52'7-7807
D. S ROOFING-new
EXAS.r.STS645..f.tUairkAll
pickup. 1974 Grand Prui work guaranieed. 437-
SS. May see at Ashland 4760. .
Station in Coldwater. 
-Phone 489-2299 or 247-3895. NEED A NEW roof'
50. Campers
Quality work at an honest
low price. Free estimate.
Call 436-5574.
DEPENDABLE. HIGH
School boy wants lawns to
mow. Call 753-6020.
51. Services Offered
WILL FILL out income tax
reports. T. W. Crawford,
attorney. 1107 'Olive
Street. 753-1690.
SHIR-CAR WELDING:
Small _int efficient 
fabrication kr repair.
Now is the time to
prepare for spring. Free
estimates. Pick up and
delivery on request.
Settsfartion guaranteed,-
Call 753-0866.
• •
two-level brick. Spiral staircase
to the recre•tilm0
513.40 approv per sq.
down
room
f t.
What a Cutie! This immoculata
two bedroom Was completely
remodeled os l000ttfol Noah,
lot, for only S111,728. „ -
Twenty•five acres neva Murray
State flialogiral Center
LICENSED ELEC-portion or all financial
awrileble ,S9.960 Prompt,
51 Services Offered
-GUTIERINC-SEARS all
aluminum seamless
gutters with baked on
white or colored enamel.
Call Larry Lyles at 753-
2310 for free estimate.
Wilson Real Estate, 202 Nor*
4th, Phone 753 3263
WILSON INSURANCE,
Real Estate, and Auction
at 202 South 4th Street,
invites you to call 753-3263
or see Ron Talent, Loretta
Jobs, or Ronnie Pea for
real estate.
44 Lots For Sale
MURRAY MANOR - All
new, all electric, un-
furnished, one and two
bedroom apartments.
One Duiguid Road, just
off 641 North. 753-8668.
34. Houses For Rent
SMALL COTTAGE, $100
plus utilities. 753-0423
after 5 p. m.
37. Livestock Supplies
PUREBRED CHAROLIAS
bulls for sale. Robert H.
Smith Charolias Farm,
Mayfield, Ky. 247-2426.
38. Pets Supplies
MI PET 10.P. P e
puppies.; Labrador
Retrievers, Irish Setters
Baby chicks and ducks.
753-1862.
THREE BLACK AKC
German Shepherds. Ages
six weeks to 1/2 years old.
Have been shown and
placed. Bred for large
size and good tem-
peraments. 502-362-4764.
ARC MINIATURE
DACHSHUND puppies,
champion blood lines,
black and tan, male, four
months old, .475. Red
male, six weeks old, $60
TEN GALLON acquarium Pedigree free with each
- all accessories. 241.,1Q._  EtuPPY. Call 527-9700.
tent. G. E. _upright
vacuum. All icellenf '
PARADISE KENNELS.conditim. 753-7637 after 5 . •
ratrig and grooming
Pick up and delivery
--service now available.
Call 743-4106.
rn.
27 Mobile Home Sales
Itis 47 TWO'..bettrcanY;-12
electric, central air-
conditioning and heating.
$3000 or best offer. See at
No. 31 Grogan 'Mobile
Homes (highway 94). _
•
•
=Mit
FOR ALL your auction sale
needs, call Chester &
Miller Auction Service.
435-4128. 
young c
--FOR RENT -
Private lot on Roberts
Estate, 100 x 200 ft.,$30 per
month. Hook-up for
trailer. Call 753-9143 after
2 p. m. or 753-4655.
45. Farms For Sale
BY OWNER: 52 acre farm,
Kirksey area. $20,000. 753-
14977:30 a. m. -2:30 p. m.
or 9:30 p. m.-intanight.
46. Homes For Sale
FRAME HOUSE and five
acres land. West of
Midway. Call 49241729
after 5 p.
BY OWNER - Three
bedroom, newly
redocrated inside and out,
new carpeting, on acre
lot. One car garage. Two
miles from Murray. Call
for appointment. Call 753-
4931.
THREE BEDROOM brick,
1/2 baths, central heat
and air, carpet, built-ins,
patio, double car garage
and beauty shop. Large
acre lot, well landscaped,
and garden Four mileS
north of 641 Call 753-0099
for appointment
For Sale
By Owner
3 bedroom brick veneer
house near Coldwater,
living room, dining-
kitchen, built-ins, bath,
completel carpeted,
air oriclitioned, _electric
heat, laundry, carport.
CoN 753450 or 4141.2116 after
lornip.a.aeifor Urn,
NICE TWO bedroom house
at 1416 Vine, ideal -Tor
Duple or elderly
- Couple. 753-9761. -
NEW HOUSE for sale in
Gatesborough. Ph story
contempory styled. Four
bedrooms, 3 baths. Many
extras in hou,se, including
Cathedral ceiling,
balcony, central vac and
. intercom. Call 753-9206.
47. Motorcycles
HARLEY DAVIDSON X-90
and Honda-SO Mini-trail.
Also three helmets. All in
excellent condition. 753-
7358.
1974 750 HONDA, lots of
extras, extra sharp. Call
753-0530.
49. Used Cars & Trucks
1964 INTERNATIONAL
TraveLall. Four wheel
$400. 753-0703 after 4 p. m.
1972 CHEYANNE Pickup,
power steering, brakes
and air conditioning,
39,000 miles, $2500.00 Call
436-2584.
1963 CHEVROLET II
Nova, good condition. Call
437-4617.
1972 DATSUN pickup 1600.
Factory air. Topper.
Reduced to $1750. 753-
8133.
TRUCK DUMP bed, 12
foot, all steel, with
telescope hoist. $400. Also
wheat straw, 75 cents
bale. Call 489-2522.
CAMPERS FOR all trucks.
. Small tractor and
equipment. 1964 • Mailbu
Chevrolet, two door. 1957
Chevy ½ ton truck. 1945
Chevy 1/2 ton truck.
Large welder on trailer.
Located at Duncan's
Garage. 753-9963.
1962 CHEVROLET pickup
truck, long wheel base,
six cylinder, excellent
condition. $550 Call 753-
5287.
1965 DODGE pickup, $450.
Call 753-0619.
1973 OLDSMOBILE 96, low
mileage, two door, extra
sharp, astro wheels,
loaded. 753-5532.
1967 CHEVROLET pickup,
A-1 condition. Call 435-
4276 after 5 p. m.
1967 cADILLA(', four door,
excellent condition. $1250.
753-1497 7:30 a. m. -2:30p.
rn 'or 97381r.-M..-thi4ttight
efficiOht service. No job
too small. Call Ernest
White. 753-0605.
GRASS? elirm mowing.
Call 753-8161 after 5 p. m.
GARDEN BREAKING and-
-WILL KEEP elderly lady
in• stale approved home
Call 753-6392.
discing, bushhogging. See
Lonis Brown at Dill's
Trailer Court, Trailer 8,
or Route 7, Box 17, High-
way 94 West. If not home,
leave note.
WILL REPATIElitilt,-ar old -
clocks All work
guaranteed. Call 492-8869
52. For Trade
ADORABLE BROWN six
SMALL IH'ikER jobs. month puppy is looking
Phone 753-7370 after 8 p. for a goad home. Can be
-m. • - - - seen at-I005 Sharpe-St.
WINDOW CLEANING and..
carpet cleaning service.
12 years experience. Free
estimates. Call 753-3351."
JERRY'S REFINISHING  
arid Custom Built Fur,
niture, six miles south of'.
Murray on Highway 641.
Jerry McCoy, Owner
-002) 492-0337. ,
Attention Farmers
We have your Stuns Hybird field corn sekt
with a 94% germination.
It is a leading Kentucky hybird. We ask
you try it for top yields.
- Ellis Popcorn Co.
wiswill Road
SPRAY PAINTING,
commercial, residential..
Free estimates. Call 753-
7915.
CARPENTRY WORK.
Remodeling, rodm ad-
ditions, any type of home
improvements. Free
estimates. 436-5840.
ALUMINUM SERVICE
CO.-Siding, carports,
awnings, patio covers.
Will Ed Bailey, 492-8897 or
13-566nliviriiiee-1974,379.  
"Spring Saving Carpet Sale"
____Over 500 Rolls
_ mt. Ism,/ nihst_basti slog own adore to dross 'TOM Inky
-43.91
12 IL IS ti. Coosmoreill tspo robber beds Owed oil S2.90
(toms colon).
IS ft Level loop & Scbrwal Pattern Carpet a plush only $4.95 sq. yd
12 ft. Rubber back Scalptured Shag • Bia Selection Only $4.95 sq yd
12 ft Heavy SIsvp is only $4.95 sq. yd.
12 ft. Printed Carpet Rubber bock 'sly 53.95 sq. yds
12 ft CeagMeira Simnel Vinyl lay • $2.41 sq. yd.
:
osa ra. sa.ar **repine hi This Pik
Only $2.90 sq. yd. 'While ft lasts"
Our Roost Sculptured Shag Many Colors!
Clinfy $5.71 sq. yd.
'Export Installation Available
Paschall 8t Son
tilibiray 641 54.1114 sobs fee lawny south Nasal km. 94)4944731
GET YOUR lawn mowers
repaired now in time for
sprifig. Fix mowers, roto-
tillers, and small engines.
436-5525.
GENERAL CON-
TRACTORS. Storage
sheds up to 12 x 30, lake
cabins 24 x 24, gravel
hauling and driveways.
South of Murray to Paris
Landing. Lakeland
Construetion. 436-2505,
ELECTROLUX SALES &
Service Write C. M.
Sanders, Box 213 Murray
or call 1-382-2468, Far-
mington.
CONTACT SCHOLAR
Brothers for all your
bulldozing, backhoe work,
or trucking needs. Phone
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354-
8161 after 7 p. m.
WANT SOMEONE to clean
your office' Call 492-8160
after 5 p. m.
PASCHALL PLUMBING &
ELECTRIC. Well pump
repair service. Call 753-
5674.
NEW OR "OLD, remodel
and repair. Brick, block,
tile, and pea gravel
walks. See James
Hantton. 753-8500.
EXPERIENCED PAIN-
TER will do interior or
exteriorkk by the hour
or job. 435-4480.
JOHN HUTCHENS'
Plumbing and Electric
Repair Service. No jobs
too small. 436-5642
anytime 01...1?M day. 
BUSHHOGGING, PLOW-
2971 SUPER BEETLE VW, ING, landscaping, gravel
51,0505. 753-1497 7:30 I: hauling. Mrytle Bren-
m.-2: 30 p. m. or 9:30 p. neman, Pottertovrn Road,
- - 436-2549
,•seave
Phillips-, Murray, Garvin
Birds Creek Baptist 'ChurchPhillips, Murray Route Four,
with Rev. James WilliamsDies At Hospital; and Harold Phillips, Murray officiating. Burial will be in the
  Rites Wednesday
church cemetery.The
at two p. m. at the
 funeral will be held
Williams and Rawls Funeral
Reuben Taylor Berkley of seventh and • Poplar Church 
Home, Paris, has charge of the
Route One, Buchanan, Tenn.,- with Bro. John Dale and Bro. 
arrangements and visitation
died Monday at four p. m. at the Hollis C. Miller officiating. 
will be today from noon to eight
Murray_7Calloway Celine),
Hospital. He was 68 years of
  ager- -
The deceased was a farmer in
the Buchanan community. Born
November 7, 1906, in Henry
County, Tenn., he was the son of
the late Thomas R. Berkley and
Maggie Robinson Berkley. friends may call.
- Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Mary Sturdivant Berkley; one Mrs. Johansen's
daughter, Miss Ruby Fay Augusta Payne, Paris, Tenn.,
Berkley, Chicago, Ill; two sons, 
Ronnie K. Berkley, Elgin, , Rites Wednesday and Mrs. Salley P. Johnson,111•
and Curtis C. Berkley, Murray; 
Evansville, Ind.; three
three sisters, Mrs
TheGabrella funeral for Mrs. Marelle 
brothers, George Diggs of
Outland, Hazel, steno Ward Johansen of 321 South 
13th Paris, Tenn., Jerry Diggs of
Rand, Raleigh, N. C., and Mrs. 
Street, Murray, will be held Martin, Tenn., and Tommy
Louise McClure, Ypsilanti, 
Wednesday at eleven a. m. at Cavitt of Murray; three
h.; thr brother 
the chapel of the Blalock- grandchildren-Micee s, 'Natter cei
Reuben T. Berkley
Belleville, Mich., and Mrs.
sister of Tommy Cmdtt--ofThe BItilticit-Coleman Houston (Hazel) Ray, Murray
Murray, died Saturday at herFuneral Home will have charge Route Four; six brothers, R. J. borne.
of the funeral arrangements. Phillips, • PlymOlilh, Mich., Funeral services will be heldMozelle, Edward, and Joe
Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. at
Home, Paris, Tenn.; with Bro.
Charlie Sweatt officiating.
Burial will be in the /Merest
Cemetery there.
Pallbearers will be Keys
Jackson, C: -L. Cherry, Sims
,Qarne r Liqbay Roberia,
Wilbtirn Clayton, and Joe Hal
Stan.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.
— rxcrrs-rtrrsfuinrsr rj. Mot itttAtr,"="ary7sFrrrfrir
Deaths and Funerals
--Mr&--James Darnell Mrs.-Herndon:Dies" Final-Ribs- Held
- --Dies This Morning Monday; Rites To For Mr. Latham
Final rites for William law*
----Mrs. James- Noel (Estelle
Tiarnell) Bazzellof FannAngton
-- Route One died tilia-iseening at
Be Held At Churth'Ilitham of MaYfieltLre-held today at one m. at the
----Pleasant Valley Baptist
the Western Baptist Hospital, Mrs. James H. (Juanita) in Hickman County with 'key"-
Paducah. She was 59 years of Herndon of 810 Broad Street, Cecil King and Rev. David
age. Murray, died Monday at 2:05 p. Brasher officiating.
Survivors include her m. at the Murray-Calloway Russell Willie, Earl Murphy,
husband, James Noel Bazzell; County Hospital. She was 45 C. J. O'Neil, Terry Holder, W.
two daughters, Mrs. Porter years of age and had been inilJ A. Bugg and Wayne Garland
(Anna) Mangrum, Mayfield health for several years. are serving as pallbearers and
'Route Six, and Mrs. Milton The deceased was a member burial will be in the church
(June) Cochran, Farmington of the Seventh and Poplar cemetery.
Route One; five grandchildren, Churph of Christ. She and her Mr. Latham, age 72, died
Mrs. Valerie Mangrum Delk, husband, who survives, were Sunday. He is survived by his
Bob Mangrum, Carol married December 24, 1953. wife, Mrs. Bertha Latham, two
Cochran, and Born July 3, 1929, in Calloway daughters, Mrs. Florentine
-Coeltean; cduhw-WItireieughttr. -1.•thsecnaerlerm- _ _
grandchild. of Earnest Phillips and Cosie Parker, one son, Hubert
Also surviving are two Outland Phillips. Latham of C44oleay :County,
sisters, Mrs. Ola Brown, Survivors are her husband three sisters, one brother, three
Murray, and Mrs Lola Smith, and one daughter, Miss Debra grandchildren, and one great
Farmington Route One; seven Gail Herndon, 810 Broad Street; grandchild.
brothers, Tommy, Herman, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earnest
Hess, Kodie, and Stanley, Phillips, Murray Route Five; I.Provine Dies;- Darnell, • all of Farmington four sisters, Mrs. Ernestine •
Rites, ftoate -One Herbert Darnell of Norman, Murray, Ma' Wednesday_ s Marion 
Leavittsburg, Ohio, and Homer Phillips, Murray Route Five,
Mrs Will Ella Pro ' e, ageG. Darnell- of LIncoln Park, Mrs. Glen (Evelyn) Koerber,
63 of Route Two, ?aria, Torino= -
Hutson Company Host
For Dim Grove Class
Hutson Chemical Company, Inc., hosted the dinner for the Lynn Grove Adult Farmer Class on
Monday at Perkins Pancake House. Pictured, lefrto right, are Max Workman, dass president,
Billy Smith, company vice-president, Carroll M. Rogers, class vice-president, Hyland Darnell,
class secretary, Dan Hutson, company president, and fames Lawson, principal of Murray Area
Vocational School
Route Eight.
a p. m.
Pallbearers will be --A native Tennessean, Mrs.Walston, Earl-Nanny,
'''''PrIrovine was born August 16,Calhoun, Jerry Humphreys-, 1911, a daughter of the late
Larry Hurt, and Bernice
George and Annie Ellis Diggs.
Wisebart Burial will be in 
the 
She was a member of the BirdsMurray Cemetery with the
Creek Baptist Church.arrangements by the Blalock-
Survivors are her husband,Coleman Funeral Home where
James Provine, and a daughter,
Mrs. Willie Dean Travis, Paris,
Term.; stepson, Carnell Jones,
Mayfield; two half sisters, Mrs.
Berkley, Hazel, Walton 
eman Funeral Home with C
- -
h • ---Berkley, Knoxville, Ten1v., and Rev. Jerrell White officiaties,. a le ovtiand Is
Pallbearers will be GordonSidney Berkley, Covington,
Moody, Claude Miller, Luther Dead At Age 78Ga.; two grandchildren, David
Nance, Mahlon Frizzell, ScottAllen and Todd Jameson Charlie Rowland of 208 Elm
McNabb, and Everett WardBerkley. Street, Murray, died Monday at
Outland. Burial will be inFuneral services will be held the 10:30 p.m. at the convalescent
Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. at the MurrayCity Cemetery.
Friends may call at the 
Division of the Murray- .kieng
Cain-chapel of the McEvoy Funeral Calloway County Hospital. - 
and Lon Nol were
marked for death by the m
bodian rebels.
Members of the Lynn Grove
Adult Farmer class, their
- wives,--4/K1 guests -were en-
tertained with a dinner at
Perkins Pancake House on
Monday, March 31, at seven p.
m. by the Hutson Chemical
Company, Inc.
Max Workman, class
president, presided and gave
the invocation. Other officers
are Carroll M. Rogers, vice-
president, and Hyland Darnell,
secretary, who were reelected,
along with Workman, for
another year at the Monday
meeting.
W. H. Brooks, teacher of the
class which now meets at the
Area- Voc.atienei
School, spoke of the class work
and expressed appreciation to
the Hutson Chemical Company
for sponsoring the dinner.
Dan Hutson, president of the
company, welcomed the group
and introduced his wife, and
other members of the company
and staff present who were Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Smith, Dan
Hutson II, Miss Ada Sue Hutson,
Miss Beverly. firittain, Mrs.
ituz.elle Williams, Miss Debbie
_Stailaisto by Jo Burkeen
Lon Noll Leaves 'rti Pave
For Peace Talks With Rebels— Keen and Mrs Lester
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia
AP) - With insurgent shells
exploding only lc* yards from
his plane, Cambodian President
Lou Nol left his country today
in a move to pave the way for
peace talks with the Commu-
nist-led rebels.
He stopped briefly in Thai-
land, then flew to the In-
ra me. He was 78 years d age and
Mrs. Johansen, age 63, died was precedde in death by hisSunday at the Murray-Calloway wife, Mrs. Cora Rowland, on
County Hospital. February 17 of this year. HeShe is survived by her was a member of the Grace
husband, James Johansen, Baptist Church. Born •Aisniet 6,
Murrati. .one son, Robert. talio-w-ay County, le-Charles Johansen, one sister, was the son of the late Robert
Mrs. G. B. Jones, one brother, M. Rowland and Mary FrancesRobert Ward, three aunts, two Payne Rowland.
nieces, and one nephew. Mr. Rowland is survived by
five daughters, Mrs. Noble
(Louise) Bray, 306 South Third
Street, Murray, Mrs. Thomas
(Nadine) Hendon, Murray
Route Five, Mrs. Brant (Jessie)
Hill, Fort Wayne, Ind., Mrs.
Clyde (Wanda) Willoughby,
Murray Route Three, and Mrs.
Lonnie (Carolyn) Garland,
Union City, Tenn.; three sons,
Robert Rowland, Evansville,
Ind., Joe Pat Rowland, Panama
City, Fla., and Hubert Rowland,
Louisville; thirty-five grand-
children; twenty-five great
grandchildren.
The funeral will be held
Wednesday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. R. J.
Burpoe and Rev. Gerald Owen
officiating. Music will be by the
Grace Baptist Church Choir.
Grandsons will serve as
pallbearers and burial will be in
the Elm Grove Cemetery. -
Friends may call -44,--the
funeral home.. - •
Gospel Meeting
Coldwater
Church of Christ
J. Noel Merideth
Evangelist
April 4, 5, 6, 1975
Time Of Service
7:30 Each Evening
11:00 a.m. Sunday
Everyone
Welcome!!
•••41111, 
Calloway County
Headquarters Opening
Julian Carroll
For Governor
Thursday,Aprii3;1975
2:00 to 5:00 p.m.
North Fifth Street, Adjacent to Houston-McDevitt Clinic
State Campakgn Chairman Bill Cox Will Be Present
Paid for by Julian Carroll Campaign Committee, Sid Easley Treasurer.
The ailing, 61-year-old Lon
Nol and an entourage of 27, in-
cluding Premier Long Boret
and their families, took off in a
Jetliner for Thailand as insur-
gent iodate fell on Phnom
Perth airport.
Military sources said the goy.
ernment operation against the
insurgent firing positions north-
west of the airport was "tempo-
rarily suspended" as troops
were moved back to bolster the
captial's northern defense line.
Five howitzer rounds ex-
ploded 100 yards away as Lon
Nol was helped from a helicop-
ter that took him to the airport
from his presidential palace.
He walked about 10 yards with
the aid of a cane and waved
weakly before three escorts
helped him up the steps into
the Air Cambodge Caravelle.
donesian capital of Jakarta in a The party flew to Thailand to
jet belonging to the state-owned--71;oard an Indonesian air force
Indonesian oil corporation, Per- _plane there for the flight to In-
tamina. donesia. Indonesian Forei
After an hour's stay at the Minister Adam Malik said the
Jakarta airport's VIP room, he Cambodian president woul
and his entourage took off for rest for 10 days in Indonesia
the Indonesian island of Bali and then would go to the United
accompanied by Lndonesian states.
Foreign Minister Adam Malik. Although he retains the title
Lon Nol will spend the next of president, Lon Nol is not ex10 days relaxing in a mountain pected to return to Cambodia
top summer palace overlooking He led the coup that overthrew
plush green valleys on Bali, Prince Norodom Sihanouk and
then continue on to the United is on the Khmer Rouge death
States. list.
As he left Phnom Penh, the— "I am leaving ... to pave theIndian government recognized way for a peace settlement,"Prince Norodom Sihanouk's he told his top generals at agovernment in exile as the go- 
farewell meeting at his palaceernment of Cambodia. 
Monday.At the same time, former 'me country now needs yourCambodian President Cheng
Heng arrived in Paris and said 
Illinoishe hoped for a quick cease-fire „  Man Is
in his homeland. Both Cheng
Jailed In Paducah
Church Shooting
PADUCAH, Ky. [AP)- An,
Carroll Campaign
Headquarters To Open
The headquarters for the
Julian Carroll for Governor
Campaign in Calloway County
will officially open on Thursday,
April 3, 1975. The headquarters
is located at North Fifth Street,
adjacent to the Houston-
McDevitt Clinic and will be
open from 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.
Bill Cox, state campaign
chairman for Julian Carroll,
will be present at the opening.
All persons interested are in-
vited to attend.
KIP STOCK MARKET*
Prices of stock of local interest at no%
EDT. today, furnished to the Ledger &
Times by First of Michigan, Corp., of
Murray. are as follows,
U.S. Homes  6,4% .1,4
Kaufman & Broad II -34
Ponderosa Systems - 9 • unc
Kimberly Clark . 2Fs -9/s,
Union Carbide • 564 -4
W. R. Grace  • WU J.%
Texaco -24.4  wicGeneral Elee MN *s. Federal State Market News Service April
GAF Corn. 9°,9 ;lb— 1, 1975
Georgili Pacific 39'4
IN Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Pfizer 314, .11/4 Report Includes 9 Buying Stations
Jim Walters 111. -7% Receipts: Act 944 F.st 700 Barrows & Gills
Kirsch, -sr"  189. .x.„ mostly $1 lower Sows under 450 Ilm. 50e
Disney, 4534 A, lower, over 450 lbs. SI lower
Franklin Mint  111% A% US 1-2 200-230 lbs.  83150-3200
few at 139.26. 
US 1-3 190-240 Lbs. $38.00-38.50Prices of stocks of local interest at Bolin US 2-4 240-260 Lbs $37.25-38 00today furnished to the Ledger & Times by US 3-4 WO-280 Lbs  $36.75-37 25- I. M. Simon Co. are as follows •
Sows
US 1-2 270-350,Ltei $32.50-3350
US 1-3 300-450 Lbs. $32.00-33 00
HS 1-3 450450 Lbs.  $35110-36.00
US 2-3 300-500 Lbs . $11 00-32.00
Boar $26-00.29 00
Illinois man was jailed under
$100,000 bond in connection with..
a fatal shooting in a Paducah-
church._ _
Frank Wiley of Briio-WY%
Ill., was charged with murder
Monday and lodged in the
McCracken County Jail.
Sheriff Harold Cole said
Wilson Gunn, 57, of Paducah
was wounded fatally while
attending a service at the
Southland Baptist Temple.
Gurin was shot after a man
ran through the side door into
the church. The assailant fled,
firing once at a man who pur-
sued him, and escaping in a car
driven by a woman, Cole said.
Wiley was apprehended at
Brookport in Southern Illinois.
He waived extradition Sunday
night and was returned to
McCracken County authorities.
Federal State
Market Report
Airco  
Amsr. Motors 5% MvAthland -%At. T T . ............
Boise Cascade Hi%
Ford
Gun motors
Gem Tire 
Goodrich 
  
Wsob LAKE DATA
I -1%
• • • • .ria% dr. Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 361.0,
17 '44 05. Below dam 339.1,
  16 unc 0,5. Below dam 347.5, down 1.5.
Quaker data
Singer  
Tappan  -9s Sunset 7:18 p.m., sunrise 6:43
Western Union 11119-_-9%
7.111 th . ...... 17*. am
Federal State Market News Service,
Saturday March 29, Murray, Ky.
Murray Livestock Market livestock
weighed on arrival.
Compared to last Week: Slaughter cows
$1.00 higher, feeders 11.00-1.50 higher.
Slaughter Cows: Utility $19.00-22.00, Cut-
ter $17.00-19.00, Canner $14.06-17.00
Feeder Steers: Choice 300-500 lbs. $22.00-
25.00, 500-8110 lbs. S25.00-28.00, Good 300-500
lbs. 119.0012.00, 500-11001ba. 872.00-25.00
Feeder Heifers' Good 300.411019fba. $20 to-
22.00
Purchase Area
Hog Market
leadership. I ask for your unity
in solving the problems to the
best of your abilities."
* Political sources predicted a
sweeping shakeup in the re-
gime, with the removal of most
of the men associated with Lon
Nol and their replacement by
men the Khmer Rouge would
be willing to deal with.
No major improvement in the
- government's military situation
gn-was reported anywhere in the
Country.
Tape Player
- _Stolen frbm
Local Auto
Murray City Police in-
vestigated the theft of a AM-FM
stereo tape unit from a car
owned by Loyd Todd, according
to department reports.
Officers said the car was
parked at Hutson Texaco, 1415
Main, when the theft occurred.
The unit was valued at ;363.
Burnett, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lamb.
Giftrifeieepreeented by the
company- to-ithe members
and guests. Also present were
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brooks, Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Burkeen, and Mr.
and Mrs. James Lawson.
Class members are Thomas
Lee Armstrong, Glenn
Crisiffit Bill Collins, Leon
Cooper, Hyland Darnell, Hubert
Deering, James Dixon, Gail L-
Doran, Udell Erwin, Steve
Ernstberger, Herman K. Ellis,
Joe Fridy, Joe Bill Fridy,
Thurston Furches, William
Gargus, James Harris, C. E.
Jone•Clifton L. Jones, Glenn
Titin-Lew- ettYn:--nita- -
McCallon, Alfred H. Murdock,
Bill Edd Murdock, Thomas
Murdock, William N. Murdock,
Ray Murdock, Eugene Nance,
Jerry Don Nance, Don Overby,
Marvin Parks, Jamie Potts,
zr, M. Rogers; Dwain E., Steve Rogers, 'Steve
Rowland, Richard Spann, ;.
Robert Wright, Max Workman, ':•
Eddie Workman, Howard
Wendt, W. P. West, and Tommy
West.
111111•1111111111111•1111111111111111111MMINI
Leiptil Specials.
Plain One-Piece
Dresses _
$1151
Drapery Special
20% Dismunt
Free Delivery on All orders over $11.00
Specials Good thru April 30
Collegetteaners
1411 ive-Phone 753-3852
111111MMINIIIMIN1111•1111111•1111111111111•111
Spring Specials
In The
"Life and Learning" Program
At
Murray State University
Home Gardening
Dr. Roger Mocha, Instructor
Instruction in the production of
vegetables and some small fruit in the
home gardenwith an emphasis on soil
management, weed control and other
cultural practices.
Monday Evenings 6 to 8 p. m.
April 7 - May 26
Room S-401 Applied Science Building
8 Sessions — $16.00
Basic Crappie Fishing
Mr. Kenny Dean, Instructor
Course designed to provide basic information and skill
development on the rudiments of crappie fishing in the twin
lakes area of West Kentucky
Monday Evenings — 6 to 8 p. m.
Apirl 7 - May 5
Room 228, Roy Stewart Stadium
5 Sessions of 2 Hours Each — $10.00
TO: Center for Continuing Education
life and learning Program
Murray State University
Murray, Kentucky 42071
Home Gardening, April 7-May 6
Basic Crappie Fishing — April 7 - May 5
Please enroll me in the "Life and Learning" course checked above
Name
Address
 Telephone No
My check for;  win-dosed.
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